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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT B,ICH!vlOND, 
W! CLYDE LOCJOnR, Plaintiff in Error, 
verHus 
MARY FRANCES CARTER, Def~ndant in Error. 
----
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF E·RROR~ 
To the .B~npra'l)le ,Judges of the Supreme Gou.rt Qf Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your P~titioner, W, Clydo Locker, respectfully represents 
that he is ijgg'l"ieved br. a final judgment in the sum of $p()(),00 
rendered against him in the above entitled ~ase in the Circuit 
Court of Orange County, Virginia.~ on the 17th day of April, 
1940. Tra.nsc:ript of the ij.ecord is her~witb ti.led, from which 
the error complained of will more fully ijppear, 
ASSIGN1fENT OF ERROR~ 
There is only one assignment of error, and that is the 
adverse ruling of the Court on the motion of the plaintiff in 
error to set a~ide the verdict of th.e jury .and enter final judg-
ment in his behalf on the grQund that the verdict of the jury 
is contrary to the law and the evidence, and is without· evi-
qence to support it. (Final Order, MS. R., p. 89.) 
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2• *THE F .ACTS. 
Mary Frances Carter, a colored woman twenty-five years 
of age, on Saturday, September 9, ,1939, about midnight, in 
th~ company of a colored man by the name of Elijah Quarles, 
otherwise spoken of in the testimony as "Toots Quarles", 
while w.alking in a westerly direction along the Spottswood 
Trail, State Primai·y Road 33, about one mile west of Gor-
donsville, Orange County, on the hard surface portion, ori 
her proper side of the road, facing traffic, ~l!S struck by the 
Locker car driven by the owner, and proeeeding in an easterly 
direction on his proper side of the highway. Another car 
drive;n by Clarence Johnson was going west and the accident 
occurred just a moment" after the two cars passed each other. 
Locker was blinded by the glare of the lights of the approac.h-
ing .Johnson car, and did·-not see the woman in a place of 
danger until out of the glare, a few feet from her.· He stopped 
the car in two car-lengths and backed up, and with the as-
sistance of Quarles, got her in the car and took her to Dr. 
Mason at Gordonsville. Dr. Mason sent her to the University 
of Virginia Hospital. Her injuries resulted in the amputa-
tion of the right leg· below the knee. 
P. P .. Herndon, State Police, and Ben Estes, Acting Ser-
geant, Town o~ Gordonsville, investiµ;ated the aooident and 
made measurements. The hard surface portion of the road 
at the point of accident is twenty feet and three inches. The 
· di.rt shoulders three foet on either side. A large blood spot 
was found by the officers five feet six inches from the south 
. edge of the hard surf ace toward the middle of the road. 
3~ No other •blood spots were found by the officers. Coun-
sel for defendant in error testified that thev found a blood 
spot on the di rt shoulder. The speed of the Locker car was 
estimated at from thirty to forty miles an hour. 
This action was instituted by Notice of Motion for judg-
ment,, and was tried by the Court and a jury, which resulted 
in a verdict for the def endnnt in ·error, plaintiff in the trial 
court, in the Rum of $500.00, upon which the Court, over the 
objection of the plaintiff in error, entered final judgment. 
The Notice of Motion alleges the following grounds of neg-
ligence: · 
l. Failure to keep a proper lookout. 
2. Failure to kP.ep the automobile under control. 
3. Excessive speed. 
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.AROUM:E}iT 0~ THF~ LAW .AND THE EVIDENCE. 
We respectfully submit that not a single one of the allega-
tions of negligence has been sustained by proof. 
The defendant in error on the question of negligence put 
five witnesses on the stand: Elijah Quarles, Clarence Johnson, 
Mary Frances Carter, Frank Carter and H. :C. DeJ"arnette. · 
We will briefly discuss the testimony of each witness !hear-: 
ing on the question of the negligence of the plaintiff in error 
and the negligence of the defendant -in error as it appears 
from her own testimony. 
4* *ELIJAH QUARLES testified that they were walking 
along the edge of the hard surface highway; that he was 
on the outside and that Mary Frances Carter was walking 
about two steps ahead of him up on the hard surface. He 
first testified in chief, pag·e 1.3 of the MS. Record, that she 
was walking about six inches from the edge of the hard sur~ 
f.ace on the dirt shoulder. On cross examination, page 21 
of the MS. Record, he testified that she was walking about 
six inches on the macadam. He testified that he saw the lights 
of the Locker car and·kncw it was coming some distance be-
fore the car Rtruck her. The undisputed evidence is that 
a view of the highway is unobstructed.from the point of acci-
dent either way for a distance of several hundred feet. The 
uncontradicted testimony is that the speed was from thirty to 
thirty-five miles an hour. 
CLARENCE ,JOHNSON. a colored witness for the de-
fendant in erro1=, testified that he was operating his car go-
ing· west on his proper side of the road, and saw Mary Frances 
Carter. when she was struck by the Locker car (MS. R., 
p. 31) ; that she was walking up on the road about a foot 
(MS. R., p. 32); that he saw the Locker car coming and that 
Mary 1Frances Cart.er was struck between the gfare of his 
lights and Mr. Locker's lights. but that be wouldn't like to 
say exactly how far she was from him at that time (MS. 
R... p. 33). This witness was asked at the bot.tom of page 33 
the fol.lowing questions : · 
. . 
' ' Q. Both cRrs were approaching and she was between 
the _glare of the lights 1 · 
'' A. Yes, Rir, between the g-lare of l\fr. Locker and my 
lights. · · 
5• >11r,' Q. You don't know exactly how far she was ahead of 
you? 
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"A. No, sir. 
"Q. Was she struck just about the time you all passed 
each other! 
'' A. No, sir. not exactly.'' 
This. witness was put on the stand by the plaintiff, and 
he testified clearly that the accident occurred in the glare of 
the lig·hts on his car and the Locker car. From his testimony 
it would appear that the accident occurred just a second lbe-
fore he reached the Locker car. 
This witness also testified that he did not stop at the place 
of accident, but kept on going; that he saw no blood on the 
road; that he undertook to tell Ftank Ca11er, father of Mary 
Frances Garter, about where the accident occurred, but 
couldu't say exactly where it was (MS. R., p. 32). 
MARY FRANCES ·CARTER, d~fendant in error, testiofied, 
beginning· page 3'5 of the MS. Record, that she was twenty-
fi.ve years old; that she was walking on the hard surfa.ce on 
her left-hand side of the road facing the Loeker car, that shP 
was walking on the bard surf ace between twelve and eighteen 
inches from the edge; that she had been to the carnival at 
Gordonsville and was walking home with Elijah Quarles (MS. 
R .• p. 37}. On her examination in ehief, she was asked by 
her· connseJ the following {l_nestions,. beginning on page 36: 
6* •"Q. Where were you walking when you were hit? 
'' A. Walking on the left-hand side, coming from Gor-
donsville •. 
' ' Q. As eompared with the edge of the hara surface, where 
we-re you walkin~·? 
'' A. 1 was, walking on the edge of the hard surf ace. 
''·Q. Do you ruean on top of t:he ha.rd surface T 
'' A. Just on the edge of it. 
"'Q. Eitlher one might be· on the edge, which do you mean? 
Do you mean you were on the hard surface ot on the dirt 
beside the hara sttl"faeeV 
'' A. On the hard surf ace. 
"Q. How far from the edge? 
"A .• Just a.bout that far. (Indicating between twelve and 
e:farhteen inches·.) 
'' Q. Were you walking with anybody else? 
'' .A. Yes, sir. 
"Q . .Albout what time of night was it? 
"A .. l don't know, sir. 
"0. ·where had you been? 
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'' A. Been to the carnival. 
''Q. Who were you walking with7 
'' A. Elijah Quarles. 
'' Q. Who was in front f 
'' A. I was. 
'' Q. Were you carrying the bundles or was b.e eartying 
the bundles Y 
7* •" A. He was carrying them. 
"Q. Did you see the ear that hit you coming? 
'' A. Yesi sir, I saw it., 
''Q. How far could you see it awayY Point out something 
about as far as yon could see the car away. 
'' .A. I don't know. 
"Q. Was there anything to, prevent you from seeing it 
when it came in sight over the hill? 
"A. No-; s-ir, I don't guess it was. 
'' Q. Where were you looking when you got hit? . 
'' A. I was looking trtp, the road, I saw the car, but I don't 
know how close it was. 
''Q. Why didn't you get out of the way of the car, Ma-ryt 
,., A. I di-d get ont of the way, I was. walking over on the 
side of tltte road far' enough for it to· not strike me. 
'' Q. How close was: the· car· to· you before you s·aw yon were 
in danger, and that he was going to hit you? 
' '.A. 1 don't know. 
'''Q,. Do y61lt know whet.her a ca.r was coming from behind 
vou 01· notT 
·· ' ' A. Clarence Johns·on was coming belii:nd me. 
"Q. Do· you know how far he was coming from behind 
yeut 
'' A. No, sir,, I really don't.'' 
8* •n win be seen from the· testimony of the witness that 
she· saw the Locker car comili·g some distance· up· the toad" 
and a.hm knew the Jlohnson car was coming from behind her, 
ancl that she wa,s· necessarily in the gla.re of the lights, of the 
t'\\.,.O' cars·. She cou~rl have avoided the accident by step]?ing; 
of.f on the dirt shoulder of the r<!>ad, whicJ:i.: tne undisputed evi-
dence shows· waR· at least three feet wide·. She chose to re- · 
main on the bard surface read in the face of the on-coming 
car. It would seem that her· testimony would convict her of 
neg·li:g·ence as: a matter of faw. .She· cieaTly had the oppor;. 
tunity to a.void the· accident by the· use of ordinary care·. 
FRANK ~ARTER. another witness for the defendant 
in error, a.nd- her father,. testified beginning, page 27 of the 
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MS. Record. He was handed some pictures taken iby H. C. 
DeJ arnette of Counsel for defendant in error, and asked to 
identify the pictures -as correctly showing the place of acci-
dent anq. a blood ·spot. on the road. 
This witness knew nothing aboht the accident, but was taken 
by E. H. DeJ arnette, Jr., and H. C. DeJ arnette, Attorneys 
for the defendant in error, to a place pointed out to the wit-
ness by Clarence Johnson as the place of accident. Certain 
pictures were taken by :M:r. DeJ arnette and the witness was 
asked to identify these pictures as correctly showing the. place 
of accident, and showing what he thought was a blood spot 
on the· dirt shoulder of the road. Clarence Johnson tes-
9* tified as a witness for *the defendant in error that he 
didn't stop at the place of accident and didn't know ex-
actly where it took place. The testimony, therefore, of this 
witness on this subject was very uncertain. However, there 
is nothing in the testimony which is of importance bearing 
on the question of neglig·ence, and we waive the objection 
which was made to the introduction of the pictures at th~ 
time. 
The pictures s~ow an open highway, visible from the point 
of accident in either direction for several hundred feet, and 
we agree with counsel for the defendant in error on this point. 
H. C. DEJARNETTE, of Counsel for the defendant in 
err·or, testmed in the case, beginning on page 44 of the MS. 
Record. 
This witness testified that hll took the pictures in question. 
His testimony was that be found a blood spot on the· dirt 
shoulder of the road about eight inches long- and one and one-
half inches in diameter (MS. R., p. 45). He testified that the 
hat Rhown in the pictures indicated this blood spot. He also 
. testified that the place of the accident was pointed out to him 
by Frank Carter, and Frank in turn testified that Clarenc.e 
Johnson gave him the information (MS. R., p. 46). 
Mr. DeJarnette seemed to be somewhat uncertain as to the 
substance which he thought was a blood spot (MS. R., p. 47). 
1To say the least, this testimony is based upon surmise ancl 
conjecture. Giving it full credit, however, it could *only 
10* prove that the woman was struck and knocked from the 
macadam to the dirt shoulder. Her testimony is that 
she was on the maeadam when struck. There is no attempt 
to prove that the Locker car left the hard-surf aced part of 
the road at any time. -
This covers the testimony introduced on behalf of the de-
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fenda:Iit in error bearing on the question of negligence, and 
we again respectfully reiterate that considering this testi-
mony in its most favorable light, it is not sufficient to charge 
the plaintiff in error, Locker, with any neglig·ence whatever, 
but on the other hand clearly shows that the defendant in 
error, Carter, failed to use ordinary care to preve~t the ac-
cident of· which she complains. · 
,Bearing _in mind that the verdict of a jury when approved 
by the Court, must be sustained if the evidence, when con-
sidered in its mo~t favorable light, is sufficient for this pur-
pose, we have undertaken to present the evidence of the de-
fendant in error, plaintiff in the trial court, in its strongest 
light. We have not hereto£ ore considered the evidence in fa-
vor of the plaintiff in error, defendant in the trial court, in 
this connec,tion. We now desire to present this evidence to 
the extent that it does not conflict with the evidence of the 
defendant in error. We think this evidence conclusively elimi-
nates any charge Qf negligence against the plaintiff in error, 
Locker. 
11 • #The plaintiff in error,. Locker, put on the witness 
stand P. P. Herndon,- State Police Officer; Ben Este~, 
1Sergea:Q.t of the Town of Gordonsville; J. C. Adams; and 
himself, as witnesses in his behalf. 
P. P. HlERNDON was put on out of order, in order to re-
lease him as a witness in another ·Court. His testimonv will 
be found in the MS. Record beginning on page 6. · 
· Briefly, Trooper Herndon testified that he investigated 
the accident tog·ether with Sergeant Estes; that the hard-
surfaced road at the point of accident was 20 feet 3 inches 
wide; that a large blood spot was found on the hard surface· 
5 feet 6 inches from the edge of the hard surface on the south 
side of the road toward the middle, that is, the side of the road 
upon which the defendant in error was walking at the time of . 
the accident. · 
. SE,RGEANT ESTES testified that he had just met the 
Locker car a few hundred yards before the accident occurred; 
that he lived only a short distance up the road, and was tnr11-
ing into his place when Locker went by going to Gordons-
ville; that he recognized Locker in the car and observed that 
at that ·time the car was being operated at a speed of between 
thirty and forty miles per hour; that Clarence Johnson noti-
fied him of th~ accident, and that he immediately turned 
around and started back toward Gordonsville; that when he 
g_ot to the place of accident no one was there, and he con-
tinued· on to Gordonsville and found Clyde Locker, Mary . 
Fr3ipc.~. Qar,t~r,, Qµ~rles.,, and .. sev.eral others .at_Dr., Ma4 · 
12 ~ so:µ ts .. o.f fice; . th~ t. he.* asked . Qµ~r Jes. how .. the. accidenti oe~ · 
· · cur,r~d, ai1d: ,v,as.-. told- by, Q~.ai;l~s.;, who was.\ with: M~rY.r 
Fr;m<;e.:B ... Qa_r.ter, . th.~ t tlleY. w.er~ w.-11.lk1.ng, along. the~ ro.adi side ·. 
by, sjde_ and. thl;l:t· just as .. the .. Locker .. car. came, along, Mar,y; 
~ra~~.e~ Caxt~r ~e.nt. ou,t _in ifr0.1lt of. the,: car;: that .h-e ;reached i. 
out for him, but- she had gotten o.ut ,.0£ ... reach~ .that .Mr; .Loekerr 
wd.,e.ye1·ytbjng.,he, c.ouid,to .avoid.it, ,b~t: there,~was ,no-wayiin 
th,e .. wo.rld ,he, cpu.l.d.~heJ~ jt.. (See .. testimony. Ben·,Es.tes,. MS.,. 
R.,. P: .58 .. }, . . . 
'l'h1.~ '\Yitn.ess. was a.sked .. on.'. c;ross- examination~. whether.-
h~. ex_;;t.:r.nined tb,~ road , fpx blood spots.. He testified i. that1 he~ 
fo:a;q1d ~ a. b.lo.o<t spot ii;i: \ the _.roa.d mentioned; by, Officer. Hern~. 
d<:m, .btlt. could n.ot fi;r;id .. a~iy. blood :spots .on:·:the dirt\ shoulderr 
of· t~~, roa.<;l, al.thQug:~ .. h.e _. ex~~d .1 the : dirt shoulde,r: very 1 
c}o&~ly. ( See his_ testj:rnony, . MS .. R., p., 60.) ; · 
, T}lj_~ .witn~ss".w.a~ ,a,l_so .a~k~d,:,O.J1,:cros's-.exam.-iuation11by,,Mr.·. 
DeJarp.~tt~, .w.hat.sta..tem~nt;)f any, !Clyde Locker:madei with·~ 
reg·ard to the accident. His answer was that Clyde,;Locker 
Sijjd ''I .a;m; ,sorry .. i~Juippen.ed, .b:ut.Jhat ·he,'.did .. eve:ryth.ing he.: 
couJ,<;I·to a:ypid.it1' (lVJ:S;.R~; p .... 61) •.. FJ1rther.examini;og~Ser-
g~~.l.J.t :ms.t~s,: Mr. DeJ~;ru9tte,:a~ked ihim.nthe followiJ®~q~seo1-
tions: 
"Q. You were investigating this case a& .an .. officer, :weFe 
you noU ·· 
· ' '· A; Y.es •. 
"Q. And .you-,inean to teli tbe ·-Oourt:you did 'not ask;],I.-r. 
Locker, how it <happened~that ··this :girl was inj-1,1.red/.he was, 
-~ party- involved¥ 
13* ""''A. No,. sh!,,· I :heard :thi& statement of 'Toots (mean-
. ing Quarles) .before, that :looked 'like it :was plain. facts . 
t4at.it. was not. his .fault,· and I h(lard him say he tried to avoid-... 
it.· and. this. colored. f~llbw· had -explained ·how it happened ... 
I. did. ~npt see apy, point· in·- giving a summons. 
"Q. And you did not see any point in asking him how it 
happenedf 
"AJ I :had. ,alr,eady been -told, .. I thought." 
J'. O. A.DAMS,-~ white .witness,. testified in, behalf ·of Clyde., 
Lock~r, .beginning, page 63. of the MS. Record,·. as follows: · 
"Q.,Did you -hear any statement. made by Toots .Quarles·, 
that night? · 
''A.·· Yes, sir. 
"Q •. ·wm·you p,ease tell the Cour.t and.jucy what that state-: 
ment.was·f 
'' A. I heard· M1:. Estes ask him.how'-.the .accident: happened 1 
w:. A3Iy:de ~ L0clrer~, V(. Mm~r Fra'.nces > Gm-ti!r. 9t 
amlhe say,s;they, was ,w1alkfog-iailong the'.roa~:a~:hd Mr. L~ker 
was coming in the car.·. Of; course, he· did~1}t'·know· at that·· 
time, who it was, but they saw the car comin·g, and whe~ t~e 
car: g·ot right at' them· he· looked: _around_: ati9- 1 i1;1 lo~ed 1 \~e 
Marv-· Frances· was · walking · right out iil · tHe · road; . atid ·_lie-· 
tried to grab at her,· Hnt·h~· could ·noi; .reaeh h'~r~ .and: lif:rlia .. d: 
to jump· back to keep froln.' getting ·hit" himselt He· said1 ~r: 
Locker ·did.'everything he .. could to aV'oid.~the ·accide:rft. r also· 
heard him make the same statement at the hospital. · 
"Q~ You went' along. to th~· frospi~al: wit;tr· ~hemT . . . . 
'' A~ Yes; Mt: Preddy and. myself in', the front' an·a I Toots. 
and. Mary Frances hr the ··back.''·· 
14* *W~ CLYDE .. LOeRER, plaintiff1n··erior·and dM~na.1-
ant :.in· the· trial ,court, on the· dir8cf questian:1 involved, 
beginning·.: on . page · 67 testified I as-· f ollowe;:: 
"A .. They· were ap.proa~hing me· and: this· other car··~a.13,; 
approaching, ~e~. After· r saw these. people ·were)n a-~place··· 
of safety, and a.fter, I--went,inrthe 1 glare··of thel~Iights 'ftoili:-!. 
this oth:er car, I ,didn't -see· any more, otth~m,1.until arr-so·on1las · 
I, _cam~. out· of. the·. gla·Fe·.- of tne·: ligifts.,·. just1 in·· front'. of )lie·· 
this girl started:.out~in.,the,,roa<l in:fr~mt ·of me~-I ,did:rt~ have•-' 
time to apply the brakes, and the':fiirst,thingff thought·of·rwarf 
cutting over to miss her., I tried. to cut to the left but ·I didn·'·t , 
have .. time. 
"Q.1-Had the· Johnsoh'·ca-r··gott_en· by· you·at 'th~~itime~ 
"·A. It aU.bappened so·qufoklTcouldn!t'say:· I kiiow·Tg()t· 
over as- far,as Vcould::to .. 'k~ep:fron1··hitti.ng"'her~· 
"Q.; H9w .. fast wer~· you d:riv~ng? . 
HA:· i:was ·not 1going over .. 30· miles an~·~our,:· ,as 4arfas ·I· 
cut that ··cart I ·would l1ave · turned :over I know/ if. 'I ·wer~ go-
ingdaster than· ·that; . 
"Q.: You didri 'f ihav~ ·time· to put' on ·brakes t . 
'' A .. No~; 
"·Q. ·.How-.far did- ;your ·car ·run· after ·you· -strtick;·h~rf • 
'' A. About a· couple of i'car ·lengths. 
"Q. What did yoti-do, · . . . 
'' A., I '.stopped,· and· then l packed up~ I 'seen -·them in th~·· 
road, this fellow she was with; and·.she was oil her legs:in the 
road. I ·bac~ed,up W;itliin-four ·or five feet,'of tlie~,-kind·~-
15* of to the *s1de·of· them, and got out and· went arou.nd 
the back·of .the car., as soon as I ;got- ·out' he recogtiize·d 
me, _Ihave been .knowing him .for· a-long.-time/ and··he-asked'·; 
me 1f I would -take her to Towli,·I ·said ·I ·certainly:·-wottld;,' 
and I op~ned the car.:~oor, and got '"out' ·and \ventnaroriffd1 toh 
the other side, ·and<when·I w~nt,-around'ther~ h~·was'-:piclriiig,, 
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her up, and I helped him put her in the front seat, all three 
of us were sitting in the front seat.'.' · 
The principles of law governing this case haye been passed 
upon by this Court in so many recent cases that it is hardly 
necessary to cite more than one recent case which blankets 
the facts in this case almos.t to the last detail. We ref er to 
the case of South Hill Motor Compwny v. Gordon, 172 Va. 
193. . 
The ·Court in that case, speaking through Justice Spratley, 
beginning on pag·e 203, discussed very fully the relative rights 
of a pedestrian and the driver of an automobil~ ·proceeding 
lawfully on their respective portions of a highway. J usticc 
Spratley on this phase of the case had this t<? say: 
''The mere rig·ht to travel on a specified portion of a high-
way is not to be confused with a 'right of way' thereon su-
perior to the rights of others also entitled to the use of the 
highway. The right to use is an equal and coordinate right. 
Both persons and operators of vehicles are held to the exer-
.cise of ordinary care and are bound to respect the rights of 
each other. And when either obseryes danger to or from 
the other, he must exercise ordinary and reasonable care to 
avoid the danger." The duty of each to avoid giving or re-
ceiving injuries is reciprocal." 
16* @Mary Carter was walking on the hard surface, on 
her proper side of the road, and Locker was operat-
ing his automobile on his proper side of the highway~ He 
was blinded by the lights of an approaching car from the 
opposite direction. Mary Carter stated that she saw the 
car coming. She admitted that she saw the car coming from 
the opposite direction and must have known that she coulcl 
have avoided the accident by taking a step off of the mac-
adam. She admits that she saw the car coming some distance 
up the road, and continued to face it until she was struck. 
The_ plaintiff in error, Locker, had no reasonable chance 
to avoid the accident after he saw the Carter woman in a. 
place of ~anger. He p~lled his car suddenly to the left, try: 
mg to miss her, but failed to do so. He saw her just a few 
feet ahead of his car in the road when he came out of the 
gla.re of the lights of the Johnson car. In the Gordon case, 
the Court said, at the bottom of page 204: 
"The plaintiff, Gordon, had a clear view of the approach-
ing car. ·He was confronted with a situation where its on-
ward progTess made a collision inevitable if one of them did 
not mov~ out of the way. P~ssing cars blocked the approaching 
automobile from the left side of the road. Gordon had ample 
W. Clyde Locker; v. Ma1·y Frances Carter. H 
opportunity to avoid the collision, but for some teason, which 
he does not satisfactorily explain, declined and refused to 
exercise the normal instinct of self-preservation.'' 
The Court said again, about tbe middle of page 205: 
17'"' """The plaintiff can make no strong·er case than is 
shown by his own testimony. He is bound by his ac-
count of what he saw and did. His own evidence discloses 
that he was guilty of contributory negligence as an efficient · 
and proximate cause of the collision.'' 
In the instant case, we not only have the failure of Mary 
Frances Carter to exercise ordinary care for her own safety, 
but the evidence affirmatively shows that Locker was not 
guilty of any neg·ligence which was the proximate cause of 
the accident. His speed was reasonable, he kept a sharp look-
out, and he had his car under control. All of these facts 
stand out in the evidence uncontradicted. Officers Herndon 
and Estes investigated the accident, and were satisfied that 
Locker had done all which was humanly possible to avoid the 
accident. · · 
This Court has frequently held that a verdict based .upon 
conjecture, surmise or speculation cannot stand. The bur-
den is upon the plaintiff to establish negligence· by the pre-
ponderance of the evidence. May we ask Counsel fo:r the 
defendant in error to point out any evidence sufficient to sus-
tain this verdict. 
We, therefore, respectfully say that the judgment of the 
Circuit Court is against the law and the evidence, and is 
without evidence to support it, and that said judgment- should 
be reviewed and reversed by this Honorable Court., and final 
judgment entered for the plaintiff in error. , 
It is desired that this petition be treated as our brief in 
the event that a writ of error is granted. 
is~ ~counsel for Petitioner do hereby aver that a copy 
of this petition was, on the 4th day of June, 1940, de-
livered in person to DeJ arnette & DeJ arnette, of Orange, 
Virginia, Counsel for defendant in error. 
Respectfully submitted, 
"\V. CLYDE LOCKER, 
By S. M. NOT.Tl:~GHAM, 
NOTTlNGHAM & NOTTINGHilf, 
. Counsel for Plaintiff in Error. 
Of Counsel. 
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I, S. M. Nottingham, practicing iI]- the S~pr~me qo~ri 
<>f Appeals of Virginia, d~ .hereby cer~1fy- that m my opm1on 
it is proper that the dec1s10:u complamed of should be re-
viewed and reversed. 
Given under my hand this the 4th day of June, 1940. 
S. M. NOTTINGHAM. 
July 5, 1940. Writ of error granted. Supersedeas allowed. 
Bond $1,000.00. 
EDW. W. HUDGINS. 
. Rec'd July 5, 1940. 
M. B. W. 
RECORD 
In the Circuit Court of Orang·e County, Virginia. 
Mary Frances Carter, Plaintiff, 
v. 
W. Clyde .Locker and W. H. Locker, Defendants. 
:MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To .W.· Clyde Locker and W. H. Locker, Gordonsville, Vir-
gmia: 
Take notice that I shaU on the 25th day of March, 1940, at 
10 :00 o'clock, A. M., make a motion before the Circuit Court 
of Orange County, at ·Orange, Virginia, for a judgment 
against you in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), 
which amount is due ~e from you for damages to my person, 
which said damages I sustained by your negligence in the fol-
lowing· manner: · 
THAT HE-RETOFORE, TO-WIT: On or about Satur-
day, September 9, 1939, I was traversing Virginia State High-
way # from Gordonsville to Barboursville, known as 
the "Spottswood Trail", in a Westerly direction about % 
mile ,vest of the Town of Gordonsville, about 11 :00 o'clock, 
P. l\L, that I was walking on the left-hand side of said high-
way just off the hard surf ace portion thereof, going West, 
and that I was occupying and using the highway right of way 
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in. a lawful, careful, and proper man~1er and that I was str~ck 
by a ce1·tain automobil~., traveling East toward Gordonsville, 
owned, operated and/or controHed by you. That said col-
lision was due in. no manner to neg·ligence on my part but was 
the sole and direct result of your neg·ligenc~ in the followi.ug 
particulars. 
Number 1: That you, vV. Clyde Locker,_ the own~r ~nd 
driver of th~ said automobile, as it apprqached me, saw me, 
or could have seen me by exercising proper care in keeping a 
lookout ahead of you for pedestrians, as you were in duty 
bound to do. That the said hard surface portion of the said 
highway is 18 feet wide and that you had ample room to pass 
me; and that the view of the said .... is unobstructed for 
well over 100 yards and that you had ample opportunity to 
observe me and avoid running your automobile against 
me. 
pag·e 2 ~ Number 2: That you did not keep the saiq au-. 
tomobile under complete and adequate control and 
operated the said automobile -at a high, unreasonable, exces-
sive and dangerous rate of speed under the circmnstances, 
having regard to the traffic and the use of the road and the 
fact, within your knowledge, that this p~rticular road was 
used by larg·e numbers of pedestrians, particularly on Sat-
urday nigh ts. 
Number 3: That you failed to exercise reasonable care 
and failed to recognize the rights of me, the said Mary Fran-
ces Carter, who was upon the said highway in a lawful man-
ner. 
Number 4: That at the time and place of said collision 
the defendant so negligently managed and operated his said 
automobile that by reason thereof, he negligently drove into 
and against me, thereby injuring and damaging me as herein-
after set forth. 
Number 5: That you the said "\V. Clyde Locker at the time 
of the said collision were acting as the agent for you, the 
said W. H. Locker, and that the injuries as hereinafter set 
forth were caused by your negligence, while acting in the 
course of the agency and that you, the said W. H. Locker are 
liable for the tortious and negligent acts of your said agent, 
which were committed during the course of his employment. 
That as the result of your negligence as aforesaid, I re-
ceived severe and permanent injuries in and about my per-
son, breaking, mashing, lacerating, and so mangling my right 
leg to the extent that it was necessary, in order to save and 
safeg"Uard my life, that my right leg had to be amputated at 
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the hip, at the University of Virginia Hospital in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, upon the advice of the physicians there at-
tending me: That my left leg was severely and permanently -
injured at the knee so that I have been permanently deprived 
of the use of this limb; That my right shoulder was- sprained. 
That as a result of the aforesaid injuries I have suffered 
great. mental anguish and physical pain and will 
.page 3 ~ permanently continue to so· suffer, and have been 
f orcecl. to pay and expend divers sums of money 
for doctor's and nurses hire, in attempting to alleviate the 
pain and save my life, .and that I have suffered great loss 
due to the permanent diminution of my earning capacity due 
to the permanent injuries suffered by me by reason of your 
negligence. 
That at the time of the injury I was ...... years of age, 
with a life expectancy of ...... years, and prior to and at the 
time of said injury was strong and able-bodied and enjoyed 
. good health and capable of earning a livelihood for myself, 
and that by reason of said injuries I have been and am now 
permanently incapacitated from labor in the future and am 
unable to live an independent and useful life due to the com-
plete loss of my right leg and the permanent loss of the full 
use of my left leg. · . 
That by reasons as above stated I have suffered damages 
due to your neg·ligence to the extent of $10,000.00) ten th~u-
sand dollars, for which amount I will ask for judgment against 
you and both of you before this said Circuit Court at the 
time and place set forth. 
~ I MARY FRANOES CARTER, 
By DEJARNETTE & DEJA&~ETTE, 
P. Q. 
(Notations on Back of Original Motion.) 
"Not finding W. Clyde Locker and W. H. Locker at their 
usual place of abode within the County of Orange, Va., nor 
any member of their family there upon whom process mig·:bt 
leg·ally be served, I executed the within notice on the 29 dav 
of Jan., 1940, by leaving posted a true copy thereof, in writ-
ing, at front door of W. Clyde Locker and W. H. Locker said 
usual place of abode. 
M. M. MYERS, 
Sheriff County of Orange, Va.'' 
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''Returned to Office and Filed January 30th, 1940. 
J. EDW. WILTSHIRE, Clerk.'' 
· "We the jury find for the plaintiff against The Defendant, 
W. Clyde Locker & fix her damages at $500.00. 
A. L. MOORE, Foreman.'' 
page 4 } Mary Frances Carter, 
. v. 
W. Clyde L_ocker and Willia~ M. Locker. 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF W. CLYDE LOCKER. 
I 
(1940, April 12th, filed.) 
For grounds of defense in the above-styled case, the de-
fendant W. Clyde Locker comes and says: 
(1) That he is not guilty of the matters and things charged 
against him in the Notice of :Motion filed in this case, and he 
reserves the right to set up any defenses available to him un-
der the general issue. 
(2) That he was operating his automobile at the time and 
place set forth in the Notice of Motion filed in this case, in a 
careful and prudent manner, at a reasonable and lawful rate 
of speed. 
(3) That while the said W. Clyde Locker was operating 
his said automobile on the right side of the highway in the 
direction of Gordonsville, and while the said Mary Frances 
Carter was walking along the same side of the highway, but 
approaching the said W. Clyde'Locker, that another automo-
bile, operated by one Clarence Johnson, met the said W. Clyde 
Locker, g·oing in the opposite direction; that the said W. 
Clyde Locker met the said Johnson automobile at approxi-
mately the place where the said Mary Frances Carter waR 
walking; that the said W. Clyde Locker was momentarily 
blinded by the headlights from said car, and that just after 
he passed the glare from said headlights, the said Mary 
Frances Carter suddenly, negligently and recklessly lurchecl 
across the road in front of the said W. Clyde Locker, thereby 
rendering it impossible for him to avoid the accident. · · 
(4) That the said accident was due in no way to any neg-
ligence on the part of the said W. Clyde Locker, but was caused 
solely by the negligence and carelessness of the said Mary 
t6: .SuPirem~ Court. of. AJ.?pealsi of Virginia·. 
Frances Carter in lunging. in f-ront of said car from1 a:. pl.ace 
of safety. 
vV. CLYDE LOCKER, 
NOTTINGHAM & NOTTINGHAM, p. d. 
page 5 ~ Mary Frances Carter 
v. 
W. Clyde Locker and William M. Locker. 
By ... Gounsel. 
GR.OUNDS OF DEFENSiE OF WLLLIAM M. LOOKER. 
(1940, April 12th, filed.) 
For grounds of defense in the above-styled case, the de-
fendant. William. M. Locker comes and says: 
(1) That he is not guilty of the matters and things charged 
againsthim in the Notice of Motion filed in this .case, .and ·he 
reserves the right to s~t up any def ens.es .available fo .him itm-
der the general issue. 
(2) ·That the said W. Clyde Locker was not operating the 
a-utomobile, at the time and. place set forth in said Notice 
of Motion, as .th~ .ag~nt, .servant or employee of the said ,vn-
H am J\L Locker; that the said automobile was not owned, op_.., 
erated or controlled by the said William M. Locker; that 
the said· W. Clyd~ Locker:was not operating said automobile 
during the course of any agency or employment of the .said 
William. M. LQcker and that the said William ,M. Locker. is. 
therefore not .iiabie,or responsible in any way for-any injuries 
suffered ·by the said Mary Frances Carter. 
WILLIAM M. LOCKER. 
State of Virginia, . 
County of Orange, to-,vit: 
This day personally appeared ,WUliam,.M. Locker before. 
me, Bee Browning, a Notary Public in· and for the State and : 
Cou.nty aforesaid, ·in my said County, and made oath-that the 
matters and things above stated are true to the best of. ,his 
knowledg·e and belief. 
My commission expires April .8th, 1943. 
Seal. BEE BROWiN:rNG, N. P. 
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M~. P.-P. H:erndon.-
page 6 }.· CERTIFI.CATE 0}., EVIDENCE. 
Virginia: 
In -the Circuit: Court of· Orange County~ 
Mary Frances Carter, Plaintiff, 
v. . .. . 
W. Clyde Locker, and William M. Locker, D~fendants. 
Transcript of. evidence -taken in open Court· April lZ;· 1940/-
before the Honorable Lemuel F.· Smith, Judge of said-Court; 
Appearances : For the Plaintiff, Mes.srs .. DeJ arnette & De·-
Jarnette, Attorneys, of Orange, Virginia. For the Defend-
ants, Messrs. Nottingham & Nottingham, Attorneys·, of 
Orange, Virginia. 
The· Court: I understood that one of the State Officers;· 
who is summoned; in another Court thls morning, would· be 
put·ou,first out of order; Are you ready to 'take· him nowr· , 
Mr. Nottingham : Yes, sir, we would Hke to use 'him at ;thfa ·. 
time. 
The Court: Gentlemen ~f the Jury this· witness is pn't ·on: 
the stand ·out of' order. The usual ·order that witn~sses tes-
tify is that the Plaintiff· takes up. his case, and then the De.: 
fendant his case. This witness is summoned in another· case 
this morning and so counsel on both sides agree ·he ·wm · be 
taken out of the usual 1o:tder. 
MR. P. P. HERNDON, 
page 7 ~ a witness for the Defendant, being .first 'duly sworn, 
. testified as follows: 
EXAMIN.A.TlON IN CHIEF~ 
By :Mr. Notting·ham: 
Q. Please state your name and ·occupation? 
A. P. P. Herndon, Virginia State Police, stationed at 
Orange, Virginia. 
Q. Mr. Herndon were you called sometime·around the•:fh-st-· 
of September,. 1939, to view a point of 'accident-an automo-
bile accident, near · Gordonsvme, and if so, please· tell the· 
Court and Jury when you got there and what you found there, 
and the measurements you made, if any¥ 
A. The accident happened on September 9. I didn't get 1a 
call to the accident at all. I was over in· Gordonsville the 
next day around eleven or twelve o'clock in the morning, arld 
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they told me about the accident, and 1 went up there to in-
vestigate. The only tping· I could find it seemed was a bloocl 
spot in the road on the hard surface. The blood spot was 
five feet six inches from the right shoulder of the road, or 
what would be the right shoulder of Mr. Locker the way he 
was coming, or left shoulder going to Barboursville, coming 
towards Gordonsville on the right side. The road at that 
point was twericy feet three inches wide, I measured it the 
next day. I don't know anything about this case at all, other 
than those measurements, and I didn't get a call to the scene 
of the accident until the next day. I found they 
page 8 ~ had taken Mary Carter to Doctor Mason, and that 
he had sent her to Charlottesville. 
Q. What was the width of the shoulcler at that point¥ 
A. The shoulder off the hard surface is approximately three 
feet. 
Q. Do you mean on each side of the hard surf ace? 
A. No, sir, I believe it is a little less on the right-hand side 
going toward Barboursville, than it is on the left side. 
Q. On the side where the accident occurred what was the 
, width of the shoulder? 
A. Approximately about three feet; the twenty feet three 
inches is hard surface portion-of the highway that I measured. 
Q. Twenty feet three inches! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the shoulder is approximately three feet? 
A. Yes. These gentlemen helped me measure that. 
Q. Who helped youY 
A. Mr. Estes. 
Q. Mr. Ben Estes·f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he acting as se1·geant for Sergeant Freed T 
A. He was a special officer appointed in Gordonsville to 
do special duty. I understand on Satm·day night and Sun-
day and other times of emergency. 
CROSS EXAML~ATION. 
By· Mr. DeJ arnette: 
. Q. You testify that yon saw a blood spot on thEf 
page 9 ~ hard surf ace, did you see any other blood spots! 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Did you look on the shoulder f 
A. I did. 
Q. And didn't see· any there t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to testify there were not any thereY 
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A. I couldn't find any. 
Q. Did you look T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were not able to find any 1 
A. No, I was not. 
Q. You did find one on the hard surface? 
A. Yes, one large spot. 
Q. How do you know where this accident occurred, who 
showed you the spot f 
A. Mr. Estes. Mr. Freed was along, he didn't help make 
the measurements, but' Mr. Estes show~d me about where 
the accident occurred, and judging from the blood spot in 
the road we thought that was where the accident happened. 
Q. Now you say the shoulder on the left side g·oing to Bar-
boursville is much wider than the shoulder on the right-
hand side? 
A. I believe it is a little bit. 1 
Q. I ask you 'if incorporated in that picture, which I will 
mark #1, is the scene of the accidenU That pie-
page 10 ~ ture was taken from the direction of Barboursville 
headed toward Gordonsville. 
A. Where this man is standing this side has a shoulder, hQ.t 
it is grown up. On this side it is actually dirt you can walk 
on. 
Q. I hand you picture, which I will mark #2, and I ask 
yo1,1 about that picture, see if you recognize that, taken from 
the same direction a little closer up f On Picture #2, and 
point to the man as shown in that picture and ask you if 
that is the approximate -spot where the accident occurred? 
A. I c-0uldn 't say. 
Q. You investigated the accident and the scene of the ac-
cident, did you not? 
By the Court : When did the accident occur? 
A. September 9th. 
By the Court: W11en were those pictures taken, Mr. De-
Jarnette? 
Mr. DeJarnette: About two davs after. 
By the Court: Approximately the same time? 
. Mr. DeJ arnette: I think they were taken Monday. 
A. (To question last propounded by :Mr. DeJarnette.) Yes, 
I investigated the accident, but I would not attempt to tell 
\ ' 
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you whether that is a picture of it or not, because I don't 
know. If I would say I might be wrong and I might be 
right. 
Q. You would not be able to say whether that 
page 11 ~ was the place you measured i 
.A.. 'No, sir, I know it is in that locality, but I 
·cannot tell the exact spot. 
Q. On the opposite side of the road from the scene of the 
accident, wasn't there a -driveway, approximately directly 
opposite? · 
A. No, sir, no driveway opposite the spot I measured. 
Q. You are unable to say if that is the spot, where the 
man is standing· in that picture, that you measured f 
A. It was somewhere close in there, I would say. ·where, 
I measured there was a blood spot in the road, you cannot 
see no blood spot on here. 
Q. I hand you pictu_re # 3, and ask if you see anything 
familiar in that, if there are any familiar spots in that pic-
ture on the ground there Y 
.A.. It might be deeper in the ground. I don't know what 
it could be. 
Q. You didn't notice any such marks similar to that at 
the scene? 
A. No, sir, I.didn't. 
Q. Have you talked to Mr. Nottingham about this case? 
A. No, sir, I haven't. 
Q. ,Never talked to him at all? 
A. No, sir, about the case. 
Q. How did he happen to know the measurements then f 
A. I don't know, unless he measured it. I don't think he 
gave the measurements correctly then, he said the 
page 12 ~ blood spots were approximately five feet on the 
hard surf ace, the measurements were ,five feet six 
inches, anybody might have made a guess at it. 
Q. You never told him 1 
A. Absolutely not, it is ag·ainst the :State Police policy. 
Q. You didn't see any blood on the side of the road! 
.A. Nothing· but the spot in the road. 
Q. How hig was that spoU 
A. I didn't measure that spot, it was a right large spot, 
something like this (Indicating 18 inches). Right large spot. 
,vitness stood aside. 
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ELIJAH QUARLES, Colored, 
the first witness called for the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : ' 
EXAMIN.A.T]ON IN CHIE·F. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette: 
Q. What is your namef _ 
A. Elijah Quarles. 
Q. Were you with Mary Frances Carter when she was hit 
by an automobile last September Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time of night was it f 
A. It was around eleven o'clock. About eleven o'clock, it 
was after the carnival closed. 
Q. Where had you been f 
A. Over to Gordonsville. 
Q. Where were you going? 
page 13 ~ A. Going home. 
Q. How were you walking f 
A. "\Ve was walking over on the shoulder of the road, left-
hand side going to Barboursville. 
Q. Who was in front Y 
A. She was walking in front. Q. ,vas she in front? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Compared with the edge of the road where was she 
walking! 
A. Walking just about the edge of the hard surface. 
Q. How far from the edge of the hard surface, show us 
by your hands 1 
A. I would say about that far. (Indicating six inches.) Q. Was she on the hard surface or dirtf 
A. Right along the edge next to the hard· surface. 
Q. Was she walking on the hard surf ace or on the dirt, 
next to the hard surface? 
A. On the dirt. 
Q. How far were you walking behind her? 
A. About a step. 
Q. Where were you walking! 
A. I was walking on the left;..hand side of her, she was one 
step ahead of me. 
Q. Who had the bundles f 
A. I was carrying tl1e packages. 
Q. Was she hit? 
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page 14} A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who hit her f 
A. Mr. Locker. Q. Mr. Locker here? (Indicating Defendant, W. Clyde 
Locker.) , 
·A.Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Locker say about it t 
A. He said he didn't see us. 
· Q. When did he say thaU 
A. When he backed up. 
Q. How did he hurt her! 
A. Broke her leg·. 
Q. Where did she fall! 
A. She fell back against me and struck me and knocked 
me down. 
Q. Where did her body fall? · 
A. Where did her body fall? Right over against the honey-
suckle on the side of the road. 
Q. What did you all do then? 
. A. Mr. Locker backed on up and picked her up and canied 
·her down to Dr. Mason. 
Q. Did she fall in the ditch or on the sidewalkf 
A. She just fell back on the shoulder of the road on the 
dirt. 
By the Court: You said a moment ago on the honey-
suckle? 
A. Yes, sir, back on the side next to the fence. 
Q. Was there any blood left where she fell t 
page 15 ~ A. I couldn't see that night. 
Q. You couldn't see any blood on the side of 
the road where she was struckY 
A. I didn't see any that night, I couldn't see. 
Q. Did she lay where she fell? 
A. Yes, sir, she laid there. 
Q. Did you straighten her out and let her lay f 
A. We picked her up. 
Q. Where did yon put her t 
A. In his car. 
Q. Did you move her anywhere on the road before you 
picked her up and put her in the car? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How did she fall in a pile or straightened out, or how Y 
A. Straight. 
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Q. Which way was her head? 
A. Like this was the fence here, her head was laying al-
Illost back to the fence. ' 
Q. Where was her leg? 
A. Out towards the road. 
Q. How do you know her leg was broken 1 
A. I seen it after we picked her up. 
Q. How did it show it was broken? 
A. Jt was swinging around. 
Q. How far down the road was it from the little filling sta-
tion? 
page 16 ~ A. From the filling station f 
Q. Yes. . 
A. You mean above the fillin~ station? 
Q. Yes, ~bove the filling station? 
A. About 100 yards I guess. 
Q. Do you know whether the automobile wheel broke the 
leg by hitting it or whether it ran over it Y 
A. It broke it by hitting it. 
Q. Did any other cars pass about that time? 
A. Yes, sir, two of them. 
Q. How did they pass ? Pass on their side of the road f 
A. I beg your pardon, one passed and the other stopped. 
Q. How were they driving on their side of the road? 
A. They ,,rere driving on the right-hand side. 
Q. On their right-hand side? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Was there room enough for Mr. Locker to have gou~ 
between Mary Carter and those cars t 
A. The cars were coming up behind me. 
Q. The other ca rs hadn't gotten there then? 
A. No, sir, hadn't passed me. 
Q. You said there were two cars coming up behind, where 
was the front car when she got hit? 
A. The front car had passed when she was hit. 
Q. Had passed you all? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from where she was hit? 
A. I couldn't say. 
page 17 ~ Q. About I10w far Y 
A. It had gone passed us a good distance. Up 
a.bout M:r. Estes' house, somewhere along there. 
Q. Tell the Jury how far that is, point out something. They 
don't know how far M:r. Estes' house was? 
A. r wouldn't think that would be over 100 yards. 
it ,~upre~e c~B-rt ?f A~pelll~ 0~ Y+r~~i~ 
Elija:7i Quarle~ (Colored). 
Q. Point out something·? 
A. I say 100 yards. 
Q. Other car ·had11't quite gotten up? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. Other car stop ·y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: That going to,~ards GQrdon~yille or ~~r-
boursville ? 
A. No, sir, towards Barboursville. 
By -tl1e Court: They were · coming up towards you from 
the front then 1 
A. No, sir, from behind me. 
By the Court: They were headed toward Barpour~ville ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · · · ' · · 
Q. Did those cars interfere ~Yt~h Mr. L~cker-
Mr. Nottingharµ: We object as calling for ~n opiniQn. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. . . . . . 
Q. How far were they from their right shpulder Y 
A. I cpu}dn't say. · · · ' · 
Q. Right· side of the road f 
· .A. Yes, sir, they was on the :right side of the 
page 18 ~ road that ,vas going towards Barbo-u.rsville. 
·Q. How far did Mr. Locker go before he stopped 
his car? · · 
A. About as f ~r as from here out o~ the st~eet. 
By the Court: How far would you say th~t? 
A. Forty or fifty y~rds. · · · · 
Q. How ¢lid Mr. Locker come back T 
A~ Backed · back. · · · 
Q. What was Mary Frances Carter's conditio~, was she 
drinking that night? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How fast was Mr. Locker going! 
A. I couldn't say · exactly · how f a~t h~ was going. 
Q. When did l\fr. Locker slacken his speed, if at alH 
A. He sla~k~ned it just before got to us. 
Q. Abou't how tar. from you f . 
A. Ah~ut ten steps I guess. 
Q. About ten steps. · 
A. Ye~, sir. 
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Q. Did he tur1~ his car out when h~ slackened his spe~d Y A. Turned it? . -··. . . . . . . , . . . : 
Q. Ye~. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you all get out of the way Y 
A.. I was walking over o~ the side. I was walking ~n the 
shoulder on the edge~ 
Q. Why didn't Mary Frances get out of the way f 
A. ,She was walkihg · rig·ht · along the edge. 
Q. When was th,e first time you saw she wa~ in 
page 19 ~ danger,. . ' . . . . . . , 
A. Just before the car struck her. 
Q. About how fart · · · 
A. As close as from here there. 
Q. How far is that? · · · 
A. Three' or 'four yards. 
Q. Did · you do anything then? 
A. I reached out to take hold of her, but I never did get 
hold of her, I had the pacJ.rnge~ in this arm, an.d I laid the 
package over like that and reached out. \ . . 
Q. Would you have h~d time to caught her Y 
A. No," sir. .. ,, . ,,.. I . ' 
Q. Have you got any idea· how fast he wa~ coming when 
he came down the road Y · · · · 
· .A.· No; sir, I re~lly haven't. 
c~.oss ~XAMlN~Tl!ON. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
· Q. · Quarles you say you reached out and gr~bbed at her, 
why did you do that? · 
A. She was .walking· aboµt that far from m~ (Indicating 
21/2 feet), a step ahead of me. . • . ' I 
Q. About 2% feet .you mean? A~ Yes, sfr. . . . . , .. 
Q. Out to your righU 
A. No, sir, ahead of me, and a Jittle bit out that way. 
Q. How far thaf way to your right? · 
A. She ,vas in reach of me~ I could have leaned over and 
· caught her ha~ I been in · tim~. · 
page 20 ~ Q. Why did you reach out to g·rab her? 
A. I saw the· car was going to strike her. 
Q. You say you h~d seen th~ car coming some little qis-
t~nce, ·how far Y · · · · 
' 
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A. ·Seen it coming towards us it was .about ten steps from 
me, when I saw it comin~ straight toward me.. . 
Q. You had seen it commg up the road some little distance, 
hadn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Lights were burning on the car 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Nothing to keep her from seeing itf 
A. No. Q. All .she had to do was to step out on the shoulder and 
slie wouldn't have been hit f 
A. She was on the shoulder. 
Q. On the shoulder 1 
A. Do you mean the edge of the road? 
Q. You testified she was up on the ·macadam surface, you 
said just now 18 inches, when you answered Mr. DeJ amette 's 
question Y 
Mr. DeJarnette: I don't think he testified to that. 
A. No, sir, I said about that much. (-Indicating.) 
Q. How many inches is that Y 
A. About six inches. 
Q. She was about that much up on the macadam 
page 21 ~ on the surf ace of the macadam? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. ,vhat was to keep her from stepping right out on thf 
shoulder, on the dirt, what was to keep her from stepping 
right out on the dirt? You say you could see the car coming 
some distance. 
Q . .She didn't know it was going to hit her, I guess. 
Q. She saw the car coming didn't she °l 
A. Yes. 
Q. She was up on the hard surface, you now say six inches 
from the edge, and the shoulder, the dirt shoulder, the offi-
cer has testified was about three feet wide, the dirt shoulcler 
was about three feet wide, and I am asking you when she was 
looking right at the car, what was to keep her from g·etting 
out on the shoulder and saving herself from this accident? 
A. I couldn't say she was looking right square at it. 
Q. You mean you don't know whether she saw the car com:-· 
ing or notf 
A. No, sir, I don't know whether she saw it or not. 
Q. As a matter of fact she started right out in the road, 
and you grabbed at her, didn't she! 
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A. iN o, sir, she neyer started out in the road. 
Q. Why did you grab at her then 1 
A. I saw the car was going to strike her. . 
Q. And that is the reason the car was going·. to strike her, 
because she was getting out in the road, isn't that 
page 22 ~ right 7 
A. No, sir, she was walking along the edge. 
- Q. Didn't you make a statement in the presence of three 
or four people, that just before that car got to her she seemed 
to go right out in the road, and that you g·rabbed at her, but 
you couldn't reach her? 
.A.. No, sir, I ·don't think I said that. 
Q. You didn't reach her, did you 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't catch her. 
Q. And you said you were right at her, walking right be-
hind her? · · 
A. Yes, sir, she was just ahead of me. 
Q. I believe you couldn't say how fast Mr. Locker was 
running? 
A. No, sir, I couldn't. 
Q. You couldn't tell with a car coming to you, you couldn't 
see anything but the · lights T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you couldn't tell how fast it was coming? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This second car that you spoke of did that come up 
just about the point where the accident occurred f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. :So that the lights from that car would have been in 
Mr. Locker's eyes? 
A. The lights of that car? 
Q. Yes, the second cart 
A. You mean before the accident happened? 
page 23 ~ Q. You- said the accident occurred just about 
where Mr. Locker met the second car-
1\fr. DeJ arnette: The witness never testified to any such 
fact. 
Q. Did you say the accident occurred about the time the 
second car met Mr. Locker? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where was the second car then f 
A. The second car came up and stopped, the first car passed 
on. 
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Q. The second car didn't come up until after the accident 
then? 
A. Right about the same time. 
Q. Just about the time of the accident T ·
A. Just after he had struck her. 
Q. After a second or two! 
A. Yes. 
Q. The lights from that car would have been in Mr. Lock-
er's face, would they not! 
A. Tl1e lights of that at that time would have been down 
about the dance hall. 
Q. Although it got there just a second after the accident¥ 
A. Little bit more than that, yes, sir, minute or so. , 
Q. There wouldn't have been any car that would have 
blinded him, is that your statement? 
A. No, sir, I never said that. 
page 24 r Q. Do you think he would haye been blinded by 
the lights of that cart 
A. I don't know whether he was or not. 
Q. You wouldn't say he wasn't, would you? 
The Court: He says he don't know whether he would or 
would not. He cannot say one way or the other. 
Q. You say you didn't make a statement in the presence 
of three or four men, right after this accident that the 
woman seemed to go right out in the road, and that you 
grabbed at her"? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you say that? 
A. I said I gTabbed at her, but I never said she walked 
rig·ht out in the road. 
Q. But she was out in the road at that time, wasn't sheY 
A. No. 
Q. I believe you say she was on the edge of the macadam? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. When she was struck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I believe you told Mr. DeJ arnette that she fell 
over against the bushes or honeysuckle on the shoulder of 
the road, when she was struck? 
A. It was over on the dirt. 
Q. And you also told him there was no blood there f 
A. I said I couldn't see any. 
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Q. You didn't see anyf 
page ·25 } .A. That is right. 
Q. You also told him she was not moved from 
that spot, until she was put in the car T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So if there was a big blood. spot :five foot six inches from 
the edge of the macadam you don't think it crone from her Y 
A. I know it clidn 't. 
Q. Where had you all been that night f 
A. I beg your pardon, I would say if. there was a blood 
spot in the road, that that was where we put )ler in the car. 
Q. Didn't that back up where she was Y 
A. Yes, sir, but it still remained in the road. 
Q. Didn. 't he back right up alongside where she was Y 
A. No, sir, we carried her over there, and he helped me 
put her in the car. . 
Q. 'There was nothing to keep him from backing right up 
beside her was there T 
A. No, sir, but he didn't. 
_ . Q. Although she was laying on the shoulder, while he was 
backing up, you didn't see any blood there? Didn't see any 
that night or didn't see any the next day Y 
A. I wasn't down there the next day. 
Q. Now, Toots, tell us where you and Mary Frances had 
been that evening! 
page 26 ~ A. We had been to the carnival that night. 
Q. You all started home together t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you started out did you walk on one side of the 
road all the time, or did you change from one side to the 
other? 
A. We walked 011 one side all the way. We walked on the 
pavement as far as the Shell Service Station, then when we 
got there, we got on the left-hand side of the road and stayed 
there. 
Q. Did she carry the packages some? 
A. No, sir, I was carrying the packages after she bought 
them. 
Q. You carried the packages all the time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you tell Mr. DeJarnette she didn't have anything 
to drink? 
A. No, sir, she didn't. 
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RE-EXA.MINATLON. 
' 1 
By Mr. DeJ arnette : · 
Q. You said she was on the edge of the macadam, what do 
you mean by being on the edge of the Macadam 1 
· Mr. Nottingham: We went over that two or three times, 
I object to the reiteration. 
The Court: I think it is sufficient for the Jury to deter-
mine where the witness says she was. I don't think we need 
o·o over that. He has given measurements, I think that is 
0 • 
all right. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 27 ~ FRANK CARTER, Colored, 
another witness for the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette: 
Q. You are Frank Carter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. You are the Father of the Plaintiff in this case f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old is Mary Frances? 
A. Twenty-five, Twenty-six her next birthday. 
Q. Frank were yon at the scene of this accident on Monday 
following the accident 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were certain pictures taken there at that time f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you picture numbered # 1, and ask yon if the 
spot as shown there by the man in the picture represents the 
approximate spot of the accident, is that where it was with 
relation to the rest of the highway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Coming from Barboursville going to GordonsviIIe how 
far is the road visible from that spot 1 I am speaking of,. 
standing at the scene of the accident looking toward Bar-
boursville how far would you say you could see up the road 
there? · 
A. I reckon yon could see up the road from where she was 
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struck at this spot right there, I imagine you could see 50 
yards. · 
page 28 ~ Q. As a matter of fact cannot· you see up-
1\fr. Nottingham: I object to the form of the question. 
The Court: Yes, the form is objectionable. 
Q. Were there blood stains found on the side of the road 
that dayY 
By the Court: How did you find out where the accident oc-
curred! _ 
A. Clarence Johnson the man who seen it, showed it to me. 
Q. I show you picture #2, and ask you if that is another 
view of the picture of the scene of the accident, and if the 
man standing· there is not standing at the approximate loca-
tion of the blood spot t 
A. Standing· right at it. 
Q. I hand you another picture #3, and ask you if that is 
not a photograph of the blood spots found there on the edge 
of the hard surf ace Y 
A. That is it, on the edge of the hard surface. 
Q. I hand you picture #4, and ask if the location of hat 
is not on the exact location of the blood stain! 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. I hand you picture #5, and ask you if the hat as shown 
there is not another angle of the same picture just shown' 
you? 
A. Same exactly. 
Q. Did you see any blood stains on the hard surf ace? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
page 29 ~ Q. Did you inspect the road for blood stains Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. How long ~as Mary Frances in the hospital? 
A. I don't know, sir, I wouldn't say exactly when she 
came horn~, but I am pretty sure she was there about a 
month. 
Q. How long was she in the hospital? 
A. As near as I can say about a month. . 
. Q. And has she been able to do any work since her return 
from the hospital 1 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
Q. Who else was there when you all took those pictures 7 
A. Mr. DeJarnette, Mr. DeJarnette and myself. 
Q. Just you all three! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
CLARENOE. JOHNSON, Colored, 
another witness for the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
· EXAMINATION L~ CHIEF. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette : 
Q. You are Clarence Johnson? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you anywhere near or did you see this accident 
that occurred September 9th? 
A. Yes, sir, I saw the car hit her. 
page 30 ~ Q. Where were you t 
A. On my side of the road on my way home. 
Q. Were you in an automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were going from Gordonsville to Barboursville Y 
· A. Yes, sir, going to Barboursville. 
Q. Was there a car in front of you? 
A. I really don't know, I didn't see any. 
Q. How far were you from Mary Frances wl!en she was 
struck? 
A. Well I would say I was as far as from here to that build~ 
ing· over there. 
Q. On the Gordonsville side or Barboursville side? 
A. How do you mean? 
Q. You hadn't passed her, had you T 
A. No, sir, I hadn't. 
Q. You were on the Gordonsville side of her, then 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which building are you talking about the little one or 
the big· one? ~ 
A. The big one. 
Q. As far as from here to the Bank? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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By the Court: . How far is that in yards Y 
A. I would not like to say. 
By the Court: Just guess, give us some idea Y 
A. Around 250 yards. 
page 31 ~ 
Q. From here to the Bank? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 250 yards 1 . 
A. I would say I was as far as from here to · that build-
ing. 
By the Court: And you think that building is 250 yards Y 
A. I wouldn't like to say. 
Q. Could you give us any estimate of the speed of 1\ilr. 
Locker's car at the time this car struck Mary Frances T 
A. No, sir, I couldn't. 
Q. How far down the road did his car go after she was 
struck? 
A. I really do not know, I never looked back. 
Q. You didn't stop f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You saw her struck¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you continued on? 
A. Yes, I kept going. 
Q. Where was she walking? 
A. When I saw her she was walking up on the shoulder of 
the macadam road. 
Q. Where was she walking when she was struck Y 
A. Left-hand side of the road. 
Q. How far-
A. How far on the shoulder? 
page 32 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. As near as I can remember, by night, she was 
up on the road about a foot. 
Q. Did you see her lurch into the center of the road 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Did you see Elijah Quarles! 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Did you show Frank Carter where this thing took 
place? 
A. I didn't show Mr. Carter where it took place. I showed 
him near about where it was, I didn't stop that night, and 
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therefore, I couldn't say exactly where it wtJ,s. I showed him 
near about. 
Q. When did you do that t . 
A. I think that was .about two or three days after the acci-
dent. 
Q. Did you see any blood there at that time Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Did you look 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't look. 
Q. I don't believe you were very interested in. having much 
io do with this, were you T 
A. Not very much I know about it. 
CROSS EXAMINAT:EON. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
· Q. Let's get this thing straightened out some, so the Court 
and Jury can tell more about what your evidence is. I don't 
· quite understand it myself. You say that when 
page 33 ~ you first saw Toots and Mary they were walking 
on the edge of the macadam and they were about 
as far ahead of you. as the Bank building over there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you approached .did you see the Locker car com-
ing¥ 
A. Yes, sir, L did. 
Q. Now how far were you from them when the accident 
occurred, you said you saw her when she was struck, about 
how far were you from him, when you saw her struck? 
A. She was between the glare of my lights and ]\fr. Locker's 
lightsi.. and I wouldn't like to say exactly how far she was. 
Q. J:Soth cars were approaching and she was between the 
glare of the lights f 
A. Yes, sir, between the glare of Mr. Locker's and my 
·lights. 
Q. You don't know exactly how far she was ahead of you f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was she struck just about the ti~e yon all passed each 
other? 
A. No, sir, not exactly. 
Q. Didn't yon state out there that day I was out there, 
you just saw her out of the edge of your eye, as you went 
by, a side glance as you went by the Locker car came by 
· and ·struck her and you saw it just as you went passed, wasn't 
that the way you stated it? 
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page 34 } · A.. No, sir, I don't think so. 
Q. Did you get a full view of her when she was 
struck? 
A.. I just saw this girl fly around the car like, I didn't get 
a full view of her. 
Q. Just as you passed the Locker car 1 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't stop did you Clarence¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. .A.nd you didn't go back the next day to examine the 
road? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just got a hazy sort of idea about where the ac-
cident took place Y 
A.. That is right. 
Q. .A.nd when we were out there, you couldn't show us where 
the accident took place f 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. And whatever you told Frank Carter, was just about 
what you told us, that you Cilidn 't know where it was f 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette: 
Q. Did the car actually run oyer her, or knock her to the· 
side or how was it f . 
A.. I couldn't tell you. 
,vitness stood aside. 
· MARY FRANCES. C.ART·ER, 
. page 35 } the Plaintiff, being duly sworn,. testified as fol-
lows: 
EX.A.MIN.A.TION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette: 
Q. What is your name 1 
A. Mary Frances Carter. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. Twenty-five years old. -
. Q. What do you do for a living, how do you make a liv-
mgf 
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A. I worked when it was so I could work. My Father takes 
care of me now. 
Q. When you were hurt what were your wages then? 
A. $12.00 a month. 
Q. Did you get board too Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who were you working for Y 
A. Mrs. Rod Cowherd. 
Q. How long have you been working there? 
A. I have been working there four months. 
Q. Did you work regularly before then? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you do before then? 
A. I didn't do anything before then, I wasn't working no 
place. 
Q. Did you work around home for your parents? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do then? 
A. Cook and clean the house. 
Q. Mary how did you get hurt i 
page 36 ~ A. I g·ot struck by a car. 
Q. Who was driving the car¥ 
A. :Mr. Locker. 
Q. What Mr. Locker, do you see him here 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What Mr. Locker hurt you 1 
A. I don't know his name, all I hear him called was Buddy. 
Q. ~here were you going? 
A. Going home. 
Q. Where had you been f 
A. Gordonsville. 
Q. ,v ere you drinking any that night f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you walking· when you were hit? 
A. Walking on the left-hand side, coming from Gordons-
ville. 
Q. As compared with the edge of the hard surface where 
were you walking? 
A. I was walking on the edge of the hard surf ace. 
Q. Do you mean on top of the hard surf ace Y 
A. Just on the edge of it. 
Q. Either one mig·ht be on the edge, which do you mean? 
Do you mean you were on the hard surface or on the dirt be-
side the hard surf ace¥ · 
A. On the hard surface. 
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Q. How far from the edge? 
A. Just about that far. (indicating between 
page 37 ~ twelve and eighteen inches). 
Q. vVere you walking with anybody else? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. About what time of night was it? 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. ·where had you been? 
A. Been to the carnival. 
Q. Who were you walking with? 
A. Elijah Quarles. 
Q. Who was in front? 
A. I was. 
Q. Were you carrying the bundles or was .he carrying the 
bundles? 
A. He was carrying them. 
Q. Di'd you see the car that hit you coming! 
A. Yes, sir, I saw it. 
Q. How far could you see it away? Point out something 
about as far as you could see the car away? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Was there anything to prevent you from seeing it when 
it came in sight over the hill? 
A. No, sir, I don't guess it was. 
Q. Where were you looking when you got hit Y 
A. I was looking up the road, I saw the car, but I don't 
know how close it was. 
Q. Why didn't you get out of the way of the car, Mary! 
A. I did get out of the way, I was walking over on the 
side of the road far enough for it to not strike me. 
p·age 38 ~ Q. How close was the car to you before you saw 
you were in dang·er, and that he was going to hit 
you1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. How did it hurt you? 
A. How did it hurt me 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. Struck me. Run into me and struck me. 
Q . .Show the Jury just where it struck you? 
A. It struck this leg. (Indicating.) 
Q. How did it hurt iU 
A. What do you mean? 
Q. Did it hurt your leg? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did it hurt it 1 
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A. By running into it with the car. 
Q. How ·badly! 
A. Oh, just ground it off, it was almost off. 
Q. What did you do f 
A. I didn't do anything. . 
Q. Where did you go to be tre~ted !or this! . 
A. I. went to the Hospital-Umvers1ty Hospital. 
Q. How long_ did you stay there? 
A. A month. 
Q. Were you hurt anywhere else 1 
A. This one was hurt and this arm~ (Indicating right arm.) 
Q. And left leg? 
A. Yes. 
page 39 ~ Q., Wlien did they cut that leg off that is gone¥ 
A. The night I got struck by the car. 
Q. Cut it off the time you got to the hospital Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did the doctors cut it off? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How was that left leg hurt 1 
A. That was knocked out of place. 
Q. Do you suffer from it now Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you walk on it? 
A. Yes, sir, but it slips out of place .. 
Q. How often f 
A. Two or three times a day. 
Q. When was the last time it slipped out of placeY 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Tell the Jury when it wasf 
A. Saturday was the last time. 
Q. You say your rig·ht shoulder was hurt, how. was that 
hurt? 
A. I don't know, I know it was hurt .. 
Q. Was it hurt in this collision? 
A. Yes, sir, hurt up in this joint. 
Q. How long did that hurt you f 
A. It hurts sometimes now, it don't hurt as bad as it did, 
when I first come from tl1e hospital. 
Q. Are you able to do any work since yon were 
page 40 ~ hurt? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you walk by yourself at all? 
A. No, sir, I can walk some with two crutches, some by 
myself, but not with one crutch .. 
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Q. Can you walk. with two crutches f 
A. Some, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any cuts? 
A. Place on my right arm was cut. 
Q. Whereabouts? -
A. (Witness indicates place on forearm.) 
Q. Was that cut in this collision 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you got enough control of this other leg to use 
a cork leg? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you tried it? 
A. No, sir, I haven't tried it. 
Q. Why don't you try a cork leg? 
A. Because I am not able to buy one. 
Q. Have you ever fitted one to see if you could bear the 
weight on iU 
A. 'No, sir, I haven't. · 
Q. Where did you fall when you hit the ground Y 
A. After the car struck me 1 
Q. Yes. 
A~ I don't know. 
Q. Did it knock you unconscious? 
A. I can remember when they put me in the car 
page 41 ~ that is all I can remember. · 
Q. How fast would you say Mr. Locker was 
coming when you first saw the car? 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. About how fast? 
A. I couldn't tell you, I really don't know. 
Q. Did he slow down any? 
A. No, sir, he didn't slow down any. 
Q. How far did his car go after it hit you before it stopped, 
do you know? 
A. No, sir, I don't know. . 
Q. Do you mean you cannot tell the distance, or were you 
unconscious _ and cannot say for that reason about how far 
it was? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. How far were you out of Gordonsville when you got 
hit? 
A. I don't know it was right along Mr. Cameron's lake,· 
when he struck me. Q. Which side of the road were you walking on t 
A~ Left-hand side, coming from Gordonsville. · 
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Q. You were going west toward Barboursville Y 
A. Yes,, sir. 
Q. Do you know the date you got hurt Y 
A. It was on-I don't know. · 
Q. About what month was it do. you knowt 
A. September. 
Q. Last September? 
A. September 8th, I think. 
page 42 ~ Q. Last September Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether a car was coming from behind 
you or not? 
A. Clarence Johnson was coming behind me. 
Q. Do you know how far he was behind you Y 
A. No, sir, I really don't. 
Mr. Nottingham: We have .no questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
DR. vV. C. MASON, 
another witness for the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
EXAl\HNATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette: 
Q. You are Dr. Mason of Gordonsville? 
. A. Yes. 
Q. Dr. Mason was Mary Frances Carter brought to your 
office on the night of September 8th, last year T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please tell the Jury the extent of her injuries 
at that time? 
A. -She had a compound fracture of the right leg, the bones . 
were broken up and the leg was dang·ling. She had a dis-
located right shoulder, and a few abrasions and cuts on her 
right arm. · 
Q. How about her left knee, did you examine that? 
A. She had abrasions on other parts too, they were the 
major things. 
page 43 ~ Q. Did you examine that left knee for disloca-
tion or anything of that nature t 
A. No, sir, I didn't. I wanted to get her to the hospital 
as soon as possible on account of the right leg. 
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Mr. Notting·ham: No questions. 
By the Court: Doctor why did they have to cut that foot 
off, what was about the break that made that necessary? 
Normally you can break both -bones without having to lose 
the foot can't you f 
A. Yes, lack of blood supply. Didn't have enough to sup-
ply the lower part of the leg. 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr. DeJ arnette: If the Court please, my Son, H. C. De-
J arnette, who is associated with me in this case, took some 
pictures up there on the road, whfoh have been introduced 
in evidence, and the question comes up as to some blood 
spots. I didn't at that time know there would be any question 
as to where the blood spots would haye been. I asked Mr. 
Herndon what he would say about the case and he refused 
to talk to me, and so I would like to put Mr. H. C. DeJ arnette 
on the stand for that purpose. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury it is somewhat irregular 
for a lawyer to have to testify in a case in which he is an· 
attorney. However, the Court controls that, and whenever 
the occasion arises counsel thinks it is their duty 
page 44 ~ to their client to so testify, then the Court gives 
its consent. 
MR. H. C. DEJ ARNE-TTE, 
another witness for Plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
EXAMINATJ.ON IN CHIEF. 
Bv Mr. DeJarnette: 
·Q. You are l\fr. H. C. DeJarnettef 
A. Yes. . 
Q. You are associated with me in the conduct of this case? 
A. Yes. 
Q. As Attorney for Mary Frances Carter f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you go up with Frank Carter and take photographs 
of the road where he claimed that this accide~t happened 
and his daug·hter had been hurt, just beyond the filling sta-
tion, and just beyond Cameron's Lake? 
A. Yes, I did. 
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Q. Are those the photographs you took? 
A. Yes. 
Q. They have been introduced in evidence 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see any blood spots at that time f 
A. Yes, I did. · 
Q. Whereabouts¥ . . ,. . . Q. It is hard to describe. I thmk I can pomt them out on 
these photographs better. The blood spots were 
page 45 ~ off the hard surf ace road, over on the edge, over 
on ·the shoulder, and at the time I took your hat, 
a white panama hat and placed it over the blood spots and 
took these two pictures, in which the hat is shown. I refer 
to picture #5 and #4. Later, I took a picture by standing 
right over the ground right over the blood spots, took a pic-
ture right. straight down. I moved some of the grass, there 
was grass growing right there, and these blood spots were be-
neath the grass and on the gravel on the right of way. I 
moved back some of the grass so the blood spots would be 
more apparent and photograph better, and took the follow-
ing photograph #3; that was taken right straight down, as 
shown by the fact that my toe is shown in the edge of the 
picture; these other pictureu in which Mr. DeJarnette is stand-
ing, he is standing in picture #2 just on the blood spots and 
Picture # 1 the enlarged picture he is standing on the edge 
of the hard surface right opposite the blood spots. 
· Q. How big was the blood spot on the ground there? 
A. They were not so large ; there were several of them, 
about an inch and a half in diameter. 
Mr. Nottingham: Did you say an inch and a half in diame-
ter? 
A. Yes, sir. The end of it was larger, it was not a solid 
round spot, but was in an unusual shape. · 
Mr. Nottingham.: How big was that spoU 
page 46 ~ A. That spot was so big. The longest point I 
would say was about eight inches, it was nar-
rower. 
Q. That was under the hat? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
Q. Who pointed out to you the place of the accident Y 
A. Frank Carter. 
Mr. Nottingham: May it please the Court it appears from 
this witness' testimony that Frank ,Ca1:ter pointed out to him 
the place of the accident, and it appears from the testimony 
that Frank Carter knew nothing in the world about the place 
of the accident .. He has already testified his information 
came from Clarence Johnson, who later testified he never 
stopped, never went back and he couldn't show anybody where 
the accident occurred. I asked him if he didn't make that 
statement and he replied that he did. We the ref ore, move 
to strike out the testimony -of this witness and the pho-
tographs exhibited. to the Jury on the ground of uncertainty 
of where they were taken and at what point they were taken. 
The Court: I overrule the motion. Gentlemen, I neither 
pass on the location of that wreck one way or the other; that 
is one of the issues you will have to decide, by letting that 
evidence in, you will have to take it with all of the other evi-
dence and determine whether that was the scene of the actual 
accident or not. 
page 47 ~ l\Ir. Nottingham: We except, and without waiv-
ing· our exception, I wish to ask the witness these 
questions. 
Q. Did you have the supposed blood spots tested f 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Do you think you are competent to determine two or 
three days after this accident whether spots you saw on the 
dirt, were blood spots or not? 
A. I will not be able positively to identify them as being 
blood spots. I would not like· to positively swear they were 
not something else, but I will say I have seen blood spots on 
other_ things, and this point was pointed out to me as being 
the point of accident; I saw these spots on the road and the 
spots I saw there would be a small rock and there would a 
drop upon that rock. I have never seen any chemical or any 
other fluid that gave the same appearance as dry blood, and 
naturally I assumed it was. 
Q. Who was present when these photographs were taken? 
A. Three of us there. Mr. DeJarnette, Frank Carter and 
myself. · 
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Q. That was tbe Father of the woman who was injured and 
you and your Father representing the woman t 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You had no disinterested officer or anyone, who had 
any information as to where this .accide:rit occµrred ¥ 
A. No, our client was in the hospital at the time, unable to 
g·et here. I h~d spoken· to Mr. H~rndon in regard 
page 48 ~ to the accident, and had been cut off very short, 
he refused to g·ive me any information at all. 
Q. You could get the information from the Motor Vehicle 
Department in Richmond, couldn't you? 
A. Not as to this accid~nt, I neyer understood any report 
had been made. 
· Q. You knew that was the ordinary an.d usual way to obtain 
information, where an officer had made an iny~stigation Y 
A. No, sir, I have never obtained information from the 
State Department of ~fotor Vehicles, I always obtained my 
information from the officer himself. · 
Q. You knew they had a rule that they couldn't disclose 
information they found at an accident, and that everyone 
could get that information from the Department in Rich-
mond? 
A. No, sir, I didn't know that, and.still don't know it. 
Q. He told you that this morning? 
A. No, he said it was his practice, I believe. 
RE--EXAl\f[N ATION. 
By l\fr. DeJarnette: 
Q. Have you ever gotten information from other officers 
who investig·ate thiug·s before? 
Mr. Nottingham: I object. 
The Co~rt : The objection is sustained. 
,vitness stood aside. 
pag·e 49 } Mr. DP.Tarnette: vVe would like to call :Mr. W. 
l\L Locker, as an adverse witness. 
W. M. LOCKER. 
bein~ first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Exnmination hv Mr. DeJarnette: 
Q. You are Mr. vV. M. Locker, Gordonsville, Va. T 
W . .Clyde Locker, v. Mary Frances Cart~r. 4:S 
W. lJIJ. Locker. 
A. Yes. 
Q. iFather of Clyde Locker, there, defendant in this caset 
A. Yes. . · 
Q. Mr. Locker, where were you on the night of September 
9, 1939, Saturday nighU 
A. I was in Gordonsville. 
Q. Town of Gordonsville Y 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. How long did you stay there 1 
A. I stayed there right smart while, I suppose several 
hours. 
Q. How did you get back to your homHf 
A. Came back in the bus. 
Q. How did you get into town that night! 
A. In the bus. · 
Q. Had school commenced at that time? 
A. Yes, school started on the 7th. 
Q. Mr. Locker did your son come into ·Gordonsville that 
night to get you to take you home? 
A. No. 
Q. He didn'U 
page 50 ~ A. (No reply). 
Q. Did you have a permit to operate your bus at 
that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Nottingham: vVe object-what has that got to do with 
this case, whether he had a permit to operate his bus or not? 
He is not. being tried here for operating a bus. 
The Court: I cannot imagine whaf th.e purpose is. 
Mr. De.J arnette: The purpose is to contradict the witness. 
I wish to sl1ow his driver's· license had been revoked prior 
to this time. · 
Mr. Nottingham: To contradict this witness? 
The Court: You are calling him ·as an adverse witness to 
prove certain matters that you desire to prove in your case. I 
cannot imagine what purpose that would serve if you con-
tradicted him about it, that is not a.ny affirmative proof of 
anything you must prove. 
Mr. DeJarnette: I wish to prove agency between William 
Clyde Locker and W. l\L Locker, and I wish to establish the 
fact that vV. ~I. Locker was unable to operate an automobile 
at that time. 
Mr. Nottingham: If as a matter of fact he did operate 
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the school bus that night that would not effect the issues in 
this case. 
The Court: The fact tha.t this gentleman may or may not 
- have been operating the school bus that night 
page 51 ~ without a permit does not make him responsible 
for any other car. 
Mr. DeJa.rnette: I wish to establish the fact that he did 
not have a pe1·mit, and, the ref ore, had to rely on his son for 
transportation. 
The Court: If that is a matter of fact why don't you un-
dert~ke to prove -that he didn't operate that :bus that night? . 
Mr. De.Tarnette: That is· what I wish to prove. 
The Court : He stands on his· statement that he was op-
erating that bus that night and did operate the bus that night. 
Let's stand on that. That is too circuitous a route, if it is per-
missible. 
Q. How long had your son had this automobile, the Chevro- · 
leU 
A. How long had he had it? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Well I think sometime around the middle of the sum-
mer. 
Q. Did you give him that automobile 1 
A. He had one he traded on it before, and the one he traded 
in on that one before that. 
Q. Were those all his cars 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you bought those automobiles for bim f 
A. Did I buy them for him? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No I didn't' buy them for him, he traded for them him-
self. 
pap:e 52 ~ Q. He bad to pay something besides the trade 
in, did you pay any part of that f 
A. He paid it. 
Q. None of your money went or is represented by that au-
·tomobilef 
A. Well I proba!bly gave him something on the last tradc:i. 
in and the second trade in, maybe. 
Q. You gave him no money on this last car Y 
A. No. 
Q. None at all Y 
A. No. 
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Q. Was the purchase a cash transaction f 
A. I don't know it was between him and the dealer. 
Q. You had no part in it, paid no money on it Y 
A. No. . 
Q. How much was paid cash? 
A. I don't know, I reckon, it was around $150.00 or $200.00. 
Q. What kind of car was it that he traded inf 
A. '38 Model. 
Q. Was that the only automobile that was owned by your 
family, you and your son? 
A. That wa8 the only car in the family, yes. • 
Q. You had the school bus in your name f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does your son live with you Y 
A. At that time, yes. 
page 53·} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. N otting·ham: 
Q. Mr. Locker do you own any part of this cad 
A.. No, sir. It is his car. 
Q. Vv as that car being operated in any way whatsoever for 
your benefit tha.t night 1 · 
A. No, sir. I went down in the school-bus and came back 
in the school-bus, I carried some neig·hborhood people down 
to the carnival. 
Q. You carried them to the carnival and you broug·ht them 
back in the bus' 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Nottingham: I think this is the proper time to move 
to strike Mr. William Locker out as Defendant. 
The Court: They have not indicated they were finished, 
you can withdraw your motion and make it a little later. 
The witness stood aside. 
Mr. DeJarnette: Vle rest with the exception we do ask 
the Court for a view of the scene of this accident. I think the 
testimony was not clear what the visibility you are able to 
obtain on that hig·hway is. I think that is. vital and the Jury 
oug-ht. to know how far can be seen up that road, therefore, 
. I think it is proper that this .Jury should look the matter over 
on tl1e scene so they can get a proper idea of the. road. 
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Mr. Nottingham: In my opening statement I have stated 
exactly what they have proved. 
The Court : I am overruling the motion. There 
page 54 ~ are photographs that present the matter to the 
Jury fairly enough. 
The Court: Mr. De,J arnette, do you want to reply to that 
motion Mr. Nottingham made a moment ago. 
:Mr. DeJ arnet.te : I think the point is well taken. 
The Court: The motion is sustained, Mr. Locker, Sr. is 
stricken out because he is in no wise connected with the acci-
dent. There is no evidence on the subject, and if the Jury 
did find a verdict against him it would be my duty to set it 
aside. So the Jury will consider him out of the case. 
. MR.. BEN ESTES, 
the first witness for the Defendant, being first duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEtF. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
Q. Please state your name and present position and resi-
dence? 
A. Ben Estes, Deputy Town Serp;eant, Gordonsville, Va. 
Q. ·where do you live t 
A. I live approximate 7/10 of n mile out of Gordonsville 
on the Barboursville Road, last house before you get to the 
cemeterv. 
Q. How far do you live west of the place of accident that 
bas heen teRtified to here today t 
A. Not more than 2/10 of a mile, I don't think, certainly 
not more _than that, about 400 yards. 
Q. ·where were you Mr. Estes on the night of 
page 55 ~ the accident in question? 
A. I went along· just a minute before it hap-
pened, I had gotten home, I had just gotten in my yard. 
Q. ·which is you say. how far from the scene of the acci-
dent? 
A. About 400 yards, not more than tI1at, that is the out-
side. 
Q. How had you been occupied that evening? 
A. I was at the carnival. I am a. fireman, and we had :fi-re-
man there wot·kin!?;. I worked until 12 o'clock that night be-
fore I quit. 
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Q. You worked until ,12 o'clock that night! 
A. Yes. , · 
Q. As Deputy Serg·eant? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Clyde Locker that night? 
A. He met me just as I turned in my driveway. 
Q. How was he. driving in respect to speed Y 
.A. He was not running fast, I have to go up an incline to 
get in my driveway, it is a sort of mean place to get. in, you 
cannot run rig·ht up and turn in, you have to sort of wheel 
out, when you turn. When I turned in that night he came 
up and my lights were so fixed. that I could see him practically 
as plain as I could in the daytime, and I threw up my hand 
to him like that. 
Q. How fast would you say he was running Y 
A. I would say between thirty and forty, that 
pag-e 56 ~ would give me a little leeway. I would say thirty-
five, if I had to guess. 
Q. Were yon notified as an officer of the law that night of 
this accident 6/ 
A. Yes, sir, just as he went by I turned in my entrance, I 
pulled on down my drive.way, I don't put my car in the garage, 
I have a. circle in front of my house, and I pulled down iri 
front of the l1ouse on this circle and just as soon as the car 
stopped rolling I taken the keys out and started to get out 
of the car, or was getting out to go in the house. My wife 
was in the car with me. and we had a couple of packages in 
the car. it was Saturday night, and we always have a few 
g-roceries on .Saturday night, and my wife took up the groceries 
and opened the car door to get out and when she opened the 
door to get out of the car, probably a minute or two or three 
after we had gotten there, I beard these tires cry clown in the 
hollow, just heard (indicating noise), like that, and when I 
came around the car Clarence tfolmson pulled up in front o-f 
my house and said, 'Lord, Mr. Estes they have had an acci-
dent down in the hollow, a car done ran into a girl down 
there.' · 
Q. That is Clarence Johnson? 
A .. YeR, sir. I ran back around my car as quick as I could 
ana. mv wife threw these groceries back in the seat and by 
that (ime I was pullin~ out. I went to the hollow as quick 
as I could, and when I got there the only sign of 
page 57 ~ an accident I could see was a white handkerchief 
lying- in the middle of the road, it was a handker-
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chief or white garment ·of some kind. I didn't know whether 
it was a hit and run or not, so I went on down the road fifty 
or 60 miles an hour,·r ran by tl1e stop sign there at the inter-
section. · 
Q. Where did you g·o 1 
A. Straight to the Doctor, when I got there. I saw Mr. 
Locker's car sitting there, and I felt he should know some-
thing about the accident, he was rigllt there~ I went up there 
and found this Mary Carter was sitting on the steps of the 
wall that goes up into Dr. l\fason 's house, she was sitting 
· there and her leg was laying there sort of like this. 
Q. You found out what the trouble was f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you present the next day when any measurements 
were made by Trooper Herndon? 
A. Yes, sir, I can tell you the reason we got him. 
Q. Tell us what those measurements weref 
A. I cannot remember the inches, but the spot of blood 
about this size (indicating 18 inches), in the road. 
Q. Whereabouts f · 
A. It waR not in the middle of the road. From the edge 
of tbP. road to the middle of the spot, l, think was 5 foot 6 
inches. We also spent thirty minutes walking up and down 
the road loo kinµ: for blood on the shoulder a.nd 
page 58 ~ could not find any. We also couldn't find any 
mark in the road where a tire had made a mark, 
or anything- of that kind. 
Q. Did you hear Toots make any statement at the Doctor's 
Office about this matter? 
A. Yes. 
Bv the Court: Is that Quarles? A: Yes, sir. 
0. ,vbaf statement did he make? 
A. I a.Rked Toots how it happened, and he said we wer<' 
w~ lkinir ho1!1e and I bad a bag of ~roceries on my back, I 
tbmk he said they were her groceries, and they were walk-
ing· :-ilong· side bv side, juRt. a$! tl1is car came alonO' it seemed 
8be went out in front of the car, and he reached ~ut for her, 
but she hacl gotten out. of his reach. He said Mr. Locker did 
everythin~ he could to avoid it, but there was no wav in the 
world be could help it. · 
r -
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. DeJ arnette : 
Q. A.pproximate~y where did you find these blood spots Y 
A.. It was five feet six inches from the edge of the hard sur-
f ace. · 
Q. Give us any idea of the location on the highway, how fa.r 
down below the Filling Station Y 
A.. Nearly 150 yards, the service station on the right there. -
Q. I band you a picture #1, looking at that picture could 
you tell me approximately where on that picture 
page 59 ~ would you say you found these blood spots 7 
· A. Where? 
Q. This picture was taken looking at the scene of the acci-
dent from the direction of Barboursville, where on that pic-
ture w_ould you say you found the blood spots 7 
A. This picture was taken a little too far back it looks to 
me like it wa.s beyond the car. It would be beyond this auto-
mobile. 
By the Court: You want a picture further llP the road? 
. . 
A. Yes, sir this picture is too far back. 
Q. How aibout that one, would that picture help you any Y 
A. I haven't anything to go by now. There was an en-
trance here to the left, just .beyond the accic"lent where you 
turn into a field. · 
Q. This is a picture taken from the car-
A. Yes, Rir. yon Hee this entrance to the left, it was just 
this side of that entrance. 
The Court : I will Rtick a pin in it. it. was this side of the 
entrance, 
A. Yes, sir, this side of the entrance probably 25 yards 
this side. 
Bv the Court: Is that back towards Gordonsville?· 
A·~ No, sir, towards Barboursville. 
0. I hand you another picture #6? 
A. Yes, sir. this is the entrance here. 
p~~e 60 ~ 
By the Court: That is the other side of the road? 
A. Yes. sir, thi8 is from the Gordonsville side. 
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Q. ·where did you say the blood spots were t 
A. I cannot judge exactly. It would be about here, it would 
be along here. 
Q .. See if there is any white object in that picture? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would it be anywhere near that white object ·f 
A. I cannot get an idea. Judging· straight across this road 
would be about like this, I would say the blood spots we found 
would be along in here. (This spot is punched with twQ pin 
holes). 
Q. It has been testified that the white object seen there 
is a hat, and that hat is covering a blood spot found on the 
side of the road at that point, did you inspect that particular 
pcint for blood spots 7 
A. Yes. We looked an awful lot on the shoulder for blood 
spots. We did not stand up and look either, we squatted 
down and looked all alon,g that shoulder,. on .the leaves and 
~rass and could not find a spot of blood; except that one spot 
out in the road. 
Q. I hand you pieturo #3, did you see anv spot that would 
appear like thaU "' 
A. No, sir, absolutely not. 
Q. There were no tire ma rkA there you say? 
A. Vil P. could not locate any the next day. (J. No skid marks? 
A. No, sir. 
pag·e 61 ~ Q. Did Clyde Locker make any statements to 
you wheu you were down at the Doctor's house 
about this thing· 0? . 
A. He told me he was sorry the thing happened. 
Q. How did l1e ~m.y it happened? 
A. I cannot recall that he fold me anything about the way 
it happened. I asked him, if he did it, I asked him, were 
you involved in this accident and be said yes, and Toots was 
there and I asked him how it happened and he tolci me. I 
do know that Clyde said I am sorry it happened, and that he 
clid everything he could to avoid it. 
Q. You were investig·ating this case as an officer, were you 
not? , 
A. Yes. 
0. And you mean t.o tell the Court you did not ask Mr. 
T ocker l1ow it happened that t11is girl was injured, he was a 
p~)l'ty involved 1 
A. No, sir, I heard this statement of Toots before, that 
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looked like it was plain facts that it was not his fault, and 
I heard him say he tried to avoid it, and this colored fellow 
had explained how it happened, I didn't see any point in 
giving him a summons. 
Q. And you didn't see any point in asking him how it hap-
pened? 
A. J had already been told I thought. 
Q. Did he make any statemetn about automobile lights 
blinding him? 
A. Not in my presence, he did not. I didu 't hear 
page 62 .~ anything to that effect. 
Q. You have known Mr. Locker quite a while 
haven't you 7 Mr. Clyde Locker! · 
A. I am trying to think how long I have known him. We 
lived in the country and they lived a couple of miles from 
us, I used to see him some then, later r haven't seen a whole 
lot of him. Sometimes I wouldn't see him more than once 
a month. 
Q. You both live on the same road 7 
A. No, sir, he has moved into Town lately, and since he 
moved in Town I hardly ever see him. I see him maybe once 
a week, and then sometimes not to speak to him. 
·witness stood aside. 
MR. J. iG. ADAMS, 
another witnesfi for the Def enda.nt, being duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Notting·ham: 
Q. ·what is your name? 
A . .T. C. AdamR. 
Q. ·where do you live f 
.A. Gordonsville, in tl1e Town. 
O. Were you pi·esent on the night of September 9, that 
waR Saturday, 1939, in connect.ion with the time when this 
accident was supposed to have taken place t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you S"ee Mr. Locker aft.er that aooidenU 
A. I saw him in the· Doctor's office. 
page 63 ~ O. You were in the Doctor's office? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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.. Q. Was Mary Frances Carter there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. The one that was hurtY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was Toots ·Quarles there? 
· A. Yes. • 
Q. Did you hear any statement made by Toots Quarles-
thatnight? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. Will you please tell the Court and Jury what that state-
ment was? 
~ _ A. I beard Mr. Estes ask him how the accident happened 
and he says they was walking along the road and Mr. Locker 
was coming in the car.. Of course, he didn't know. at that 
time, who it was, but they saw the car coming, and when the 
car got right at them he looked around and it looked like 
Mary Frances was walking right out in the road, and he tried· 
to ~ab at her but he could not reach her, and he had to 
jump back to keep from getting hit himself. He said :Mr. 
Locker did everything he could to avoid the accident. I also 
heard him make the same statement at the hospital. 
Q. You went along to the hospital with them f 
A. Yes, Mr. Preddy and myself in the front and Toots and 
Mary Frances in the back. 
page 64 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. DeJarnette: . 
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Clyde Locker that nightf 
A. No, sir, a.t the time I did not. 
Q. He was there. wasn't he f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear him make any statements as to how this 
accident occurred Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Diel he say anything about lights blinding him 7 
A. If he did I don't remember hearing it. I was with l\fr. 
Preddy and we were getting the cot ready to take her away 
as soon as the Doctor got through so we could take her. 
Q. Did you talk to Mary Frances Carter? 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
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the Defendant, being duly sworn, testified in his own behalf, 
as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Nottingham: 
Q. Your name is W. Clyde Locker t 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. You are the def~ndant in this case, Mr. Locker? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Please state your ag·e Y 
A. Twenty-two. 
Q. You are a son of Mr. William Locker Y 
page 65 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Where do you work? 
_A. At the Hosiery Mill in Gordonsville. 
Q. The New Hosiery Mill T 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. How long have you been working there? 
A. Been working there ever since in September '38. 
Q. ·what hours do you work there ~1 
A. One week we work day from sL~ to three-thirty, the next 
week you work from Three-thirty to Two-Thirty at night.' 
Q. At that time of the accident in question what hours were 
you working· T 
A. Worked that day from six to three-thirty. 
Q. What time did you go to work T 
A. Six o'clock in the morning. 
Q. And g·et off when Y 
A. Three-thirty in tl1e evening; anywhere from three-thirty 
to four, Rometimes have a little extra work. 
Q. I believe it has been testified here and not denied that 
the accident occurred on Saturday evening on September 8, 
or 9th. which was iU 
A. Ninth. 
Q. Was it the 9th? 
A. Nig·ht of the 9th. 
Q. Evening of the 9th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you living at that time? 
·page 66 ~ A. Living with my Father between Gordonsville 
and Barboursville. 
Q. How far from Barboursville? 
.A. Mile and a half. 
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Q. "'What time had you gotten off that day? 
A. I think it was around 4 o'clock when I left the mill and 
went straight on home. 
Q. How soon did you g·o to bed Y 
.A. I sat around some little time, got something to eat and 
talked to my ,Father, I think it was around five o'clock. 
Q. ·what time did you wake up? 
A. ·Between ten and ten-thirty. 
Q. What did you do then f 
A. It was warm, and I walked out· on the front porch and 
sat down. There was a lot of commotion going on up at 
the little store and I missed the bus, it generally set in front 
of the house, the car was setting there. 
Q. Who constitutes your family, who are in the household f 
A. Nobody but him and I. 
Q. You missed tl1is bus, and your Father was not there, 
what did you dot 
A. I sat around the house a right smart while, listening 
to this commotion in front of the store, the bus was gone, 
the keys are always in the bus. In the meantime, before I 
laid down I told my Father if he wanted to go 
page 67 ~ away to take the car. I was undecided whether 
. he had taken the bus or whether somebody else 
had taken it, so I Rat around a while, and then I decided to go 
in Town and see whv he didn't come back. 
Q. Tell us about the accident, how fast you were running 
and all about it. 
A. Going· on to town that night I met several cars going· 
on up cemetery hi11, I also met M:r. Estes, when he was g·o-
ing in his clrivewa.y. ·when I met this car a.t the accident, 
where the accident occurred, just before I got to this car I 
saw tl1ese 1Jeople walking along the edge of the road, this 
colored fellow was walking on the dirt and the woman on 
the l1ard surface. 
Q. They ·were approaching you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right go ahead? 
A. They were approaching· me and this· other car was ap-
proaching me. After I saw these people were in a place of 
safety, and after I went in the glare of the lig-hts from this 
ot.her car, I didn't see any more of them, until as soon as I 
cnme out of the glare of the lights, just in front of me this 
g'ir] started out in the road in :front of me, I didn't have 
timC'- to apply tI1e brakes. and the first thing I thought of 
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was cutting over to miss her, I tried to cut to the 
page 68 ·~ left, but I didn't have time. · · 
time t 
· Q. Had the Johnson car gotten by you at that 
A. It all happened so quick I couldn't say. I know I got 
over as far as I could to keep· from hitting her. 
Q. How fast were you driving? · 
A. I was not going over 30 miles an hour, as hard as I cut 
that car, I would have turned over I know, if I were going 
faster than that. 
Q. You didn't have time to put on brakes Y 
A. No. · 
Q. How far did your car run· aft.er you struck her Y 
A. About a couple of c~t leng-ths. 
Q. What did you do 1 
A. I stopped, and then I backed Up. I seen them in the 
road, this fellow she was with, and she was on her legs in 
the road. I backed up within four or five feet of them, kind 
of to the side of them, and got out and went around the back 
of the car; as soon as I got out he recognized me, I have been 
knowing him a long time, and he asked me if I would take 
her to Town, I said I certainly would, and I opened the car 
door, and got out and went around to the other side, and 
when I went around there he was picking her up, and I helped 
him put her in the front seat, all three of us were sitting in 
the front seat. 
Q. How many passenger car did you have7 
A. It was a five passenger car, but he said she was so heavy 
that we would just put her on the front seat. 
page 69 ~ Q. You all took her to Dr. Mason's Office? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And from there she was taken to the Hospital 7 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. While there did you hear Toots make any statement 
a bout this matter 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ..What did he say? 
A. Sevm-al asked him how it happened, and he said Lord; 
Mr. Locker, I don't know what happened, she just walke'd 
rig·ht out in tlie road, I reached for her, but I could not grab 
her. · 
0. Was there anything you.could have done that you didn't 
do to avoid this accident? 
A. No. sir, I did all I could do. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. De.Jarnette: 
Q. Mr. Locker I understand from you that Clarence John-
son had passed you before you stmck Mary Frances Car-
. terf 
.A. No, I don't know whether he had or not. 
Q. Don't you remember the actual time of the point of 
the collision f 
A. I know when I hit her. 
Q. And you cannot say whether the other car was in front 
of you or behind you Y . 
A. No, sir, I couldn't. If someone walked out in front of 
you, you would do what you could to avoid hitting them .. 
Q. When you last have any recollection of it, 
page 70 } how far was the Clarence Johnson car from you? 
A. At the time I hit her I couldn't say. 
Q. The last definite knowledge you have, do you remember 
how far it was from you 1 
A. After I hit her I know he was going on up the hill. 
Q. Do you know whether the Johnson car had passed you 
or· not, at the time you made this turn to the left to avoid 
this accident f 
A. You can see after the glare of the lig·hts pass you be-
fore the car passes, probably he was by me, I don't know. 
Q. What part of your car hit Mary Frances Y 
A. The right fender, the fender on the right-hand side. 
Q. Did you run over her, or knock her down Y 
A. I couldn't sa.y I swerved the car around like that, and 
hit her on the fender, she more or less went off the side, I 
would say, I felt the jar. 
Q. Where was she when you backed up f 
A. Sitting like where that large spot of blood was. 
Q. Where was that. 
A. About ·five feet on the hard surface of the road, she 
was sitting like on top of her leg. 
· Q. That road is approximately 20 feet wide, is that cor-
rectf 
· A. I g·uess it was. 
Q. Now when you ,backed up the car did you remain on 
your side of the road or not? 
page 71 r A. No, sir. I wa.s mighty near out in tbe middle 
of the road. in the middle of the road, then, I was 
not all on my side, I could see them back there, and I clidn 't 
want to back right into them. 
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Q. When you backed up did any other cars Qome by T 
A. Another fellow came up about that time. 
Q. No other cars came up f 
A. No, sir, I could see ·this car headed toward me after 
I -backed up, and it wont but a minute before he was there. 
Q. How did you bacJ{ that. car up, how did you notice where 
you were ~;oing 7 · 
A. I could see them. 
Q. In your rear view mirror 7 
A. No, sir, looked out the back glass and side glass of the 
car. I wont looking in no mirror. 
. Q. There were no cars approaching at that time, no lights 
shining on that road were there? 
A. This other car was coming all the time. 
Q. Did you walk back there to see what had happened? 
A. No I could see back there, I knew I had hit her. 
Q. Looking out your side window how are you able to see 
someone dirP-ctly behind you in the dark 1 
A. It wont that dark, you conldn 't see a man standing up 
beside something in the road, I wont that far from them. 
Q. The closer you would ~;et the foss you would see if you 
were looking out the side· window, there is a :blind spot back 
there, isn't that correct, 
page 72 ~ A. I know that. but I saw them. 
Q. How lon_g- did it take to put them. in the car? 
A. Wont but n couple of minutes after the accident hap-
pene(J and shP wHs at the Doctor's office. 
Q. How far was your automobile from her when you stopped 
backin~ up? Diel you back it up to her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from her was it when you stopped f 
A. I wa8 kind .of on the side, I wouldn't say I was over 
five or six feet from her, kind of on the side. · 
Q. That put you practically on the opposite edge of the 
hard surface. didn't. iU 
A. No I was not rip;ht up beside her. I backed right u,p 
to her and kind of on the side, I didn't get out of the middle 
of the road. 
Q. I would like for you to draw a diagram and show me 
whore Rhe W:lS ·in the highway and where you stopped your 
car. when von ha.eked it up? 
· A. Hip;h,vay like tl1at is Barboursville and this is Gordons-
ville l1ere. I ,~as g·oing towardR Gordonsville on the left-hand 
~ide. after I hit her I backed up-
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Q. On the left-hand side ·you say f 
A. No, I was going to Gordonsville on the right-hand side, 
I was coming this way. These people were walking· right 
along her on the shoulder of the road. 
Q. Put some little spots where they were Y 
A. I am no a_rtist or anything like that, I was 
page 73 ~ just going to show you where she was when I backed 
up. 
Q. All right. 
A. (The point where the plaintiff was sitting in the road 
is indicated hy a cross). After I hit her I swerved over 
here like that, and I backed up right here in the middle of 
the road. 
Q. Put your car where it stopped 1 
A. I would say right along there, and she was sitting about 
like that from my car. 
Q. Considering the width of your car, and the width of 
the road, considering that she was sitting where the blood 
Rpot was five foot and a l1alf from the edge of the road, 
wouldn't that put your car further on in the center of the 
road 1 
A. I rlon 't know, I don't know how wide my car is. 
Q. You me» n to tell me you could see where she was by 
lookin~ out the window on the driver's side of the road, and 
you could :;;ee where she was at nighU 
A. I finw her, I don't know how it was. 
Q. This is a. correct drawing, isn't it, 
A. No, I wouldn't say it was correct, I am no artist or 
notlling like that. 
Q. Was she bleeding when you put her in the car? 
A. Yes, sir, very badly. 
Q. When you stopped yoit car, did you get out or did you 
hnck up immedia.tely? 
A. I backed up to a reasonable distance until I knew I had 
hurt her, nnrl then I took her in to the Doctor. 
pag·o 74 .~ Q. You are unable to say whether your car ran 
over her or not T 
A. No, I felt the jar on the steering· wheel, when I hit her, 
Jwt J don't know whether I ran over her or not. 
C\ How far out in the road was she when yon struck her1 
Ff ow f;:i r from the cdg·e of the hard surface on your rig-ht-hand 
Rlfl.P f 
A. How· far was sl1e out in the road f 
Q. Yes. 
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A. She was as fa1..:.. as the blood spot if not further. 
Q. How close to the edge of the hard surface were you driv-
ing when you first saw her 1 
A. I was driving at a reasonable place for a car to drive 
when meeting an,2ther car. 
Q. That is not a very exact answer, a reasonable place, 
cannot\you come a little closer than that, How far were you 
away fro~ her when you first saw her 1 
A. I would say something like the distance of a headlight 
of a car. 
Q. The view was not obstructed by anything, and as soon 
as the head lights picked her up you saw her? 
A. When I first saw her sure.· 
By the Court: Were they dressed in light or dark clothes! 
A. He was dressed in dark clothes, what she had on I don't· 
recall. 
Q. How far fr~m1 the edge of the hard surface were you 
driving· at that time? 
_page 75 ~ A. I couldn't say. 
<l Would you say you were on the edge or were 
you five feet from the edge Y 
A. Meeting· another car, I would have hit the other car if 
I were five feet from the edge. 
Q. Were you meeting another car Y 
A. Yes, I was on my side of the road, I was not in the 
middle of the road. 
Q. You were passing· a car at that time? 
A. ·when I first saw her, no. 
Q. I thought you said you were? 
A. I could see the other car coming. 
Q. Approximately how far were you from the edge of the 
hard surface at that. time? 
A. I would say around a foot or foot and a half something 
like that. 
Q. How far was she from the edge of the hard surface 7 · 
A. From the hard surface, she was walking on the hard 
surfacP. when I first saw her. 
Q. In other words if you both continued in the manner you 
were, both going at tl1e time you first saw her, this collision 
,·vould lrnve occurred f If you had continued driving as olose 
to the edge of t.he harrl surface as you were when you first 
saw her and she continued walking as she1 was on the hard 
surface yon would have hit her, is that correct? 
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A. No, after I saw her, I could have gotten over a little. 
Q. Did you move over when you first saw her! . 
page 76 ~ A. I was giving her plenty of room, if she had 
stayed where she was at first. 
Q. When did you do that, immediately after you saw her¥ 
A. I was giving her plenty of room, if she _had stayed where 
she was. and meeting· the other car at the same time. 
Q. You say she was on the hard surf ace and you were only 
a foot or foot and a half from the edge of the hard surface, 
that makes ::i right close call cloesn 't iU 
A. Yes, it doe·s. 
Q. Approximately how far did you travel while you were 
blinded by the lights from ·this approaching automobile? 
A. I couldn't say, I don't know. 
Q. Could you approximate it, do you think it was ten feet, 
twenty feet, or 100 yards, or how far? · 
A. I could not say, I am not a good judge, the car was 
moving. 
Q. Approximately how fast were you going·? 
A. It depends on how fast the other car was going too. 
Q. I didn't ask you how fast the other car was going. Yon 
are absolutely unable to g·ive this Jury some idea of how far 
you travelled while you were blinded T 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Why can't you i Can you point out some other object 
that would be about as far? 
A. It depends on how quick you get to the other car. 
· Q. It i~ not a question of depending on anything, 
page 77 ~ I am askmg you what happened. You cannot give 
· me any idea on thaU 
A. I would not like to say. 
Q. Can you say how long you were blinded f 
A. (No reply). 
Q. How far were you away from her- when you first be-
c3me blinded f How far were vou awav from Marv Frances 
CarterT "' "' · 
A. You mean when I went into the glare of the lights Y Q. Yes. - · 
A. Well I-I don't know that, I don't know how far that 
was. 
Q. Can't you give me an estimate? Don't yon hav.e any 
idoa how far it was? 
A. Cars moving like that, I don't. know exactly how many 
feet a car moves. 
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Q. Could you point out any distance around here 1 
.A. No. 
Q. Well how far were you away from her when you came 
out of the glare. of the headlig·hts? 
A. I wouldn't say over eight or ten feet., somewhere like 
that, right in front of me. 
Q. Now where was she when you first saw her, as com-
pared with when you came out of the g-Iare of the lights? 
A. She was rig·ht in f rout. of me. 
Q. How far from the edge of the hard surface 1 
A. She was coming in the hard surface all the time, the 
first thing· I s~w of her, she was walking right in 
page 78 ~ front of me. · 
· · Q. How many steps did she take? 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Did she. take a.ny steps? 
.A.. I say she walked out in front of me. 
Q. How fast were you going then? 
A. I would say I was not going over thirty miles an hour. 
Q. Not over thirty? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now what kind of car were you driving? 
A. Chevrolet. 
Q. ,vha t mqdel? 
A. '39. 
Q. How fast had you been driving when you first saw her Y 
A. When I first sa.w them? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Drivin~ around the same speed. 
Q. You didn't slacken your speed when you were blinded 
by this other cars headlights, at all? 
A. I was meeting another car, I was coming downgrade, 
I was not trying to pick up speed. 
Q. You don't try to pick up speed going downgrade f 
A. Not at times like that. 
Q. You didn't cut down your speed while you were blinded 1 
A. I dirln 't try to pick up any. 
Q. Did you try to cut it down any I 
page 79· ~ A. No, I didn't have my foot on the brake if that 
is -what you menn. 
Q. How far did she move out into the center of the road 
from the time you .first saw her until she was struck, after 
you came out of the glare of the headlights? . 
A. I tl1ink somewhere near where she was sitting when we 
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found her would give you a good 1 idea; I cut as far as I 
could trying to keep from bitting her. 
Q. You don't know whether that other car had passed or 
noU 
A. No. 
Q. ·wouldn't that have made a great deal of difference as 
to whether or not you turned out to avoid her. Wouldn't 
you have run into this automobile 1 
A. It was just a piece of luck not to have anybody there 
at a time like that. 
Q. Was there anybody there to hit? 
A. 1 don't know whether there was or not. I didn't hit 
anybody, must not have been. 
Q. Did you actually see her when she was strucki 
A. I certainly <lid. 
Q. Did it knock her in the general direction your car was 
~;oing, or knock her off to the side 7 
A. ·when I cut the car I just give her a glancing· 1blow, if 
I had gone straight on I probably would have carried her on 
with my car, some distance. 
. Q. You struck her ,vith your front fender¥ 
pag·e 80 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. If you struck her like that, you would have 
knocked her off to the side, is that right? , 
A. If nothing was not holding her. · 
Q. Wasn't anythin~· holding· her was it? 
A. Nothing unless the fog light, or license plate or fender 
held her. 
Q. Do you think she was sitting at the point of collision 
or do you think it was closer to the center of the road f 
A. Bound to have knocked her back some. 
Q. Approximately how far? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. A foot, or six inches or what f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You do think she was knocked back f 
A. Yes. 
Ry the Coui·t: ·what do you mean by that Y 
.A. It is bound to have knocked her ha.ck toward the side 
of the road some. 
Rv tl1e Court: You mean throw her to the rigbt of yon? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
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Q. How long would you say it was from the time you saw 
her, after you C8llle out of the glare of the lights, and saw 
her, before you struck herY 
.A. How long· was iU 
Q. Yes. 
page 81 } A. I wouldn't say how long it was. 
Q. I am asking you the question now Y 
A. As soon as I eame out of the glare I saw she was in 
front of me. 
Q. How many feet did she actually move while you were 
watching her? 
..l\.. I don't know. 
Q. Couidn 't even guess 7 
M:r. Nottingham: We have been over that three or four 
times, already. · · 
The Court: Yes I think that has been covered. 
The witness stood aside. 
The Defendant rests. 
The Plaintiff rests. 
Objections and exceptions taken to the giving and refusing 
of instructions offered. 
Mt. Notting-ham: I think that #1 and #2 are probably 
all right. 
The Court: What about #3? 
Mr. N otting·ham: Right after caution in the fourth line, 
it is too much like a statement, t<~lling the Jury that the 
said collision with the Plaintiff could have been avoided. 
The Court: I tliink if. you will punctuate that correctly 
you won't have t.liat idea at all. 
The Court: #4 and #5 are the same ones. 
l\Ir. Nottingham: I don't understand the word 
page 82 } doubt doesn't that put it beyond a reasonable 
doubt? 
The Court.: Yes. I will give #4, instead of #5. All right 
#6. 
Mr. Nottingham: That is all right. 
The Court : All right now #7. 
Mr. Nottingham: I object to that on the ground that an 
operator of a car has not got to slow down when he is tem-
porarily blinded. if they would have to do that, they would 
have to stop. 
The Court: Yes, I think that is rig·ht. I am going to give 
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everything except #2, #7 and #8, and a selection as to #4 
and #5. 
The Court: Any question to the Defendant's instructions l 
.Mr. DeJarnette: This first one here you call it an acci-
·dent, I think it ought to be collision in question and not the 
accident in queRtion. You are trying to tell them that it was 
an accident. 
Mr. :Nottingham: If you want collision that is all right. 
The Court : A this all right. Now then B. 
'Mr. Notting·ham: That is the contributory negligence idea. 
The CouTt: Any question as to C. 
Mr .. DeJ arnette: I believe that is all right. 
The Court: Any question about D 1 
Mr. DeJarnette: No. 
The Court: All rig·ht then how about E the long one. 
Mr. DeJarnette: I think that oug·ht to say that a person, 
_ . who without }J.is or her fault is placed in a position 
page 83 , ~ of peril. 
, Mr. Nottingham : She is trying to recover 
against my man, I am not trying to recover against her. 
The Court: If she is put in peril by him, then that is neg-
ligence. 
Mr. DeJ arnette: Suppose she had seen him coming right 
at her and thought he was going to run against her and she 
ran the other way, she might have turned the wrong way and 
still got hit. 
The Court: If the Jury believes that they are already in-
structed on that; if he has put her in that position he is guilty 
of neglig·ence. · · 
The Court: Now F. 
- Mr. DeJarnette: That is all right. 
Upon the return of the verdict by the .Jury the following 
proceedings were had. . 
The Court: Gentlemen have yon arrived at a verdict? 
The .Jury: YeR. (Handing· papers to Court). 
The Court: We the Jury find for · the Plaintiff against 
the Defendant Vl. Clyde Locker and fix her damages at $500.00 
and hospita) bills. G~ntlemen they haven't proved anything 
on that subJect that will have to come out. You will have to 
make it definite. and since they have not proved anything 
specific on that subject that will have to stand in its present 
form. Gentlemen. that is your verdicU , 
· The ,Jury: Yes. 
page 84 t The Court: So say you all? 
The Jury: Yes. 
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The Jury is thereupon discharged. 
Mr. Nottingham: May it please the Court we desire to 
move the Court to set aside the verdict as contrary to the 
law and evidence and without evidence to support it, and ask 
the Court to enter a judgment in favor of the Defendant. 
Mr. De~T arnette: I would like. to reply to that motion and 
say there us ample evidence .for the Jury to have reached 
the conclusion they did reach and I feel the verdict should 
be sustained. 
The Court: Gentlemen on that motion, I am inclined to 
believe that should I have been a member of that ,Jury I should 
have found for the Def enda.nt, but that is not my function. 
My duty requires me to accept the verdict of the Jury unless 
I can say that there is not sufficient evidence to uphold it. I 
think in this ca.se there is sufficient evidence to uphold it, 
and that being the case,_ I, therefor, enter up judgment on 
the verdict. 
Mr. Nottingham: The defendant by counsel desires to note 
an exception. 
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v. 
Vl. Clyde Locker. 
~ircuit Coui.·t of Orau~;e County. 
This h;; to certify that the foregoing. is a true copy of the 
transcript of testimony and Exhibits filed therewith and all 
the evidence taken in the case, both for the plaintiff and the 
defendant in above case. 
Given unrler my hand this the 15th day of May, 1940. 
LEMUEL ,F. SMITH, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Orange ,County, Va. 
I further certify that due notice was given 001:msel for 
plaintiff of the presentation of the foregoing Record for cer-
tification thi8 the 15th day of May, .1940. 
LEMUEL ,F. -SMITH, 
Judge of the Circuit. Court of 
Orange County. 
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page 86 ~ CERTH,ICATE OF ALL INS.TRUCTLONS 
. GIVEN. 
PLAINTIFIF'S INSTRUCTIONS. GIVEN. 
No.1. 
Tbe Court instructs the jury that the rights of pedestrians 
and the driver of motor vehicles, when using t;he highways 
are equal and co-ordinate and mutual and that each must ob-
serve ·the rights of the other and that the driver of a motor 
vehicle must under all circumstances and at all times be 
vigilant and must anticipate and expect the presence of others 
using the Raid highway in a lawful manner. 
No. 2. 
The Court instructs the jury that the pedestrians shall have 
the . right to use the big·hways · for travel, in the absence of 
sidewalks, and shall keep as near as reasonable to the left 
side of Rame, but the court further instructs the jury that 
even if the said pedestrian is elsewhere on the said highway 
the said operator of the motor vehicle must exercise due care 
and diligence and take all proper precautions to avoid a col-
lision with the said pedestrian. 
No. 3. 
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the said W. Clyde Locker was negligent in 
failing· to keep his said automobile under proper control and 
failed to use reasonable care and caution and that the said 
col1isi011 witll the said plaintiff could have been avoided by 
the exerC'inQ of the due care a.nd caution of the said W. Clyde 
Locker and that the injuries received by the said plaintiff 
were the JJrox~mate results of the said negligence they shall 
find for the smd plnintiff and fix her damages to compensate 
her for nl1 reasonable expenses incurred by her as a result 
of Raid collision and further compensate her for her pain a.nd 
snffcrinir which she wilI continue to receive and for the loss 
of lier ea ming capacity due to the permanent injuries received 
hy h,~r. 
No.4. 
The Court instructs the Jury that the burden of proving 
c·0ntrihutory neglig·ence rests on the defendant. 
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No. 6. 
The Court insti:ucts the Jury that the alleged inconsistent 
statements of Elijah Quarles can only be considered by them 
in impeaching the present testimony of the said Elijah Quarles 
but cannot be considered by them as any evidence to prove 
or infer that Mm:y Francis Carter did actually walk out in 
the 1·oacl in front of the car of the said defendant. 
DEFENDANTS' WS.TRUCTIONS GIVEIN. 
A. 
The ·court instructs the jury that no presumption of neg-
ligence arises by the mere fact that the plaintiff may have 
been injured in the collision in question. A verdict cannot be 
ba_sed on speculation, surmise, conjecture, or sympathy, but 
must reRt entirely upon the evidence in the case, and the law 
as set forth in the instruction of tl1e court. 
B. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
plaintiff to prove :by a preponderance of the evidence that 
thn dcfeudant was guilty of such negligence as was the proxi-
matr. eause of her injuries, andif she has failed to do so, your 
finclin_g must be in favor of the defendant. 
C. 
The Cmn-t further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence thnt the plaintiff was guilty of any neg-
]iµ;ence whicl1 contributed to the injuries received by her, 
you nnrnt find a verdict in favor of the defendant, and this 
i~ trnP ~1ltbough you may believe from the evidence that the 
defendant was also guilty of negligence. 
D. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence in this case that the plaintiff was injured 
page 88 } by a mere accident, which could not have been 
a void~d by the exercise of ordinary care, they shall 
find n verdict for the defendant. 
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E. 
The Court instructs the jury that where a person without 
fault on his part is placed in a position of sudden emergency 
or peril, then when acting in such emerg·ency or peril he is 
not required to exercise the same degree of care that a person 
or ordinary prudence would exercise under ordinary circum-
stances. But only that a degree of care that a person of or-
dinary prudence would exercise under the same or like cir-
cumstances. If iii such emergency the defendant did what at 
the time he thought was the best thing to do, and exercised 
ordinary care under all · the circumstances, he is not liable 
even though it subsequently appears that what he did was 
-not the best or wisest thing to have done, and if he had done 
--ihEl latter, a difference result in part at least would have 
followed. 
F. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the defendant was driving at a lawful rate of 
speed on his proper side of the road and keeping a proper 
lookout. ahead, and had no reasonable opportunity to prevent 
the accident in question after he saw the plaintiff in a place 
of danger, t~ey must find a verdict in _favor of the defendant. 
I certify tha.t the foreg·oing are all the instructions given 
in the case 1both for plaintiff and defendant-1\fay 15, 1940. 
LEMUEL F. -SMITH, . 
• Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Orange Co. 
page 89 ~ In the Circuit Court or Orange County, Virginia. 
Judge Lemuel F. Smith, Presiding. 
April 17th, 1940. 
Mary Frances Carter. 
v. 
W. Olvde Locker and "\Villinm M. Locker. 
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FINAL ORDER. 
This day came the parties plaintiff and defendants, and 
also came a panel of nine jurors dulv qualified to trv the is-
sues joined anrl two of said jurors being stricken from the 
panel by counsel for the plaintiff and defendants, respec-
tively, leaving the following seven qualHied jurors duly sworn 
to try the issues joined, to-wit: R. L. Matthews, Hugh L. 
Goodwin, A. L. Moore, A. Q. Craun, J. C. Carpenter, M. A. 
Butler and J. Ben Kube; and after the plaintiff rested her 
case in chief, upon motion of the def cndant by counsel to 
dismiss the defendant William M. Locker as a party defend-
ant to this action on the ground that there was no evidence 
upon which to fix liability upon him, and the Court having 
heard argument, sustained said motion and dismissed the 
said William M. Locker as a party defendant, and proceeded 
with the action as to the defendant vV. Clyde Locker; and the 
jury having heard all tl1e evidence of both the plaintiff and 
defendant; the inst.ructions of the Court, and argument of 
counsel, retired to the jury room to consider of their verdict, 
and after awhile returned into Court and rendered the fol-
lowing verdict : 
'' vVe the .T ury .find for the Plaintiff against the Defend-
ant, ,v. Clyde Locker, and fix her dama~es at $500.00. 
A. L. MOORE, 
Foreman.'' 
page 90 ~ Whereupon, the Court directed that the verdict 
be recorded, and the jury discharged. 
Thereupon, Counsel for the defendant moved the Court 
to 8et a8ide the verdict of the jury and enter final judgment 
for the defendant on the ground that the verdict is contrary 
to the law nnd the evidence and is without evidence to sup-
port it, and upon the further ground that certain testimony 
was introduced by the plaintiff over the objection of the de-
fendant, as shown by the record, which motion the Court over-
ruled, and to which ruling of the Court defendant by counsel 
dulv excepted. 
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff 
recover of the defendant W. Clyde Locker the sum of $500.00 
with interest from April 17, 1940, until paid, and the cost 
of this action in her behalf expended. 
Counsel for the defendant havine· indicated to the Court 
that an application would be made to the Supreme 'Court of 
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Appeals of Virginia for a Writ of Error, execution on this 
judgment is suspended for a period of sixty days from the 
entry of this o.rder to give the defendant an opportunity to 
prepare and tender Bills of Exceptions to the Court, provided 
the defendant of someone for him shall enter into a good and 
sufficient bond with security approved 1by the Clerk of this 
Court in the penalty, of $100.00 conditioned according to law 
v.rithin 20 days from the entry of this order. 
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v. 
W. Clyde Locker, Defendant. 
NOTICE TO MESSRS. E. H. DEJARNETTE, .JR., AND II. 
C. DEJARNETTE, COUNSEL FOR MARY FRANCES 
CARTER, PLAINTIFF. 
Please tn.ke notice that on ,v ednesday, May 15th, 1940, the 
undersigned will apply to the Circuit Court of Orang·e County, 
Virginia, for a transcript of the record in the above entitled 
case, and at the Rame time will present to the Circuit Court 
of .the said county a certificate of the evidence taken in said 
action, for the purpose of presenting· said transcript and 
certificate of exceptions to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for n writ of error to the judgment of said Court 
rendered on April 17, 1940. 
Given under my Jiand this the 11th day of l\:fay, 1940. 
W. CLYDE LOCKER, 
By NOTTINGHAM.& NOTTINGHAM, 
Counsel. 
Lega] and timely service of the within notice is hereby ac-
ceptP.d t.hiR the 11th day of May, 1940. 
(Notation on back) 
DRJ ARNETTE & DEJARNETTE, 
Counsel for Mary Frances Carter. 
''1940 May llt.h. filed. 
.JOSEPHINE H. NEAL. 
Deputy Clerk.'' 
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In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Orange County. 
I. .T. Edw. ,vntshire, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Orange 
County, Virginia, do l1ereby certify that the foreg·oing is a 
true and correct transcript of the record in the case of Mary 
Frances Cnrter 11. W. Clyde Locker, pe1iding in the Circuit 
Court of Orange County, and that the attorneys of record 
for the appellee had due notice as required by Section 6339 
of the Code of Virginia of the time and place of applying for 
copy of the record, and of the intention of counsel for appel-
lant to apply for such transcript before the same was copied, 
made and delivered. 
And I further certify that the original papers referred to 
in the a~Teement between counsel and certified by the Judge 
of the trial court are the correct exhibits introduced in the 
evidence in the trial of this ease. 
And I further certify tlwt notice of the time and place of 
presenti!1g certificates of exception to the J udg·e of this Court 
was duly 2"ive11 in writing; to counsel for appellee, who was 
plaintiff in the trial court. 
This record was delivered to me on May 15th, 1940 . 
. Given under my hand thi~ 15th <lay of May, 1940. 
(Seal) 
l. . 
J. EDW. WILTSHIRE, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Orange' 
County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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